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ABSTRACT
It was a descriptive and explorative study in search of modern trends in Teacher
Education, which required review of relevant literature both in local and global
perspectives for exploring the trends for possible integration in the Teacher Education
Programmes of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. Chapter-1 describes brief
introduction to the problem of the study and states the statement of the problem followed
by objectives; key questions of research; scope and rationale of the study. It was noted
that following a paradigm shift the world over in the Teacher Education programmes and
the rapid growth of information and communication technology, it was imperative to
conduct a study and find out what, after all, are the modern trends that could be
accommodated in the Teacher Education Programmes of the province. Chapter-2 reviews
literature both in local and global perspectives. The review took cognizance of different
angles of the problem and discussed the Basics of Teacher Education and Teacher
Education Reforms, Quality of Teachers; Developing Trends in Teacher Education,
Teacher Education Reforms, Competencies for Teachers, Teacher Education Policy for
Tomorrow and some specified issues in this area. At the end of the Chapter a critique of
literature review was provided, which recognized the need and importance of integrating
modern trend in the Teacher Education Programmes of the province but lamented that the
province has not much human and financial resources for implementing the new
strategies in its Teacher Education Programmes. Moreover, teacher educators will have to
be sensitized and trained in these areas before integrating these technologies in the
curricula. Chapter-3 is brief description of the procedure of the study, which describes the
research design; methods of data collection and analysis, population and sample of the
study. The sample included officers at the management level, Principals, Instructors, and
Students. The data collected from respondents were analyzed in the form of tables and
graphs and discussed. The results were also validated through statistical measures.
Chapter-5 presents findings, conclusions, summary and recommendations followed by
References and Appendices. The outcome of the study is an exploration of the modern
trends and recommendations included, inter alia, their integration in the Teacher
Education programmes for which strong political will and provision of financial and
human resources were needed.
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CHAPTER-1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background of the Study
Teacher professional development is social activity enabling society to educate
and train teachers prior to the job and during the job in such a way that they, in turn,
contribute to the overall development of the personality of the students. As a result they
become active partners in socio-economic, scientific and technological development of
the country.
There is no denying that the effectiveness of prospective and in-service teachers
largely depends on well-planned training of teachers through modern trends. The
improvement of Teacher Education programmes through modern trends and innovative
practices is a gigantic task, which warrants a systematic study to identify modern trends
in Teacher Education that, not only focuses on the acquisition of necessary skills and
competencies for teaching and mastery over subjects, but simultaneously provides an
exposure to prospective and in-service teachers to global perspective in education.
Teachers are the backbone in any educational endeavor. They play an important
role in society. They are expected to convey and move the heritage of knowledge to new
generations and also to supplement the cause of education purely in the context of
education for the professional development of teachers in order to bring new changes in
educational scenario.
Teachers need to be aware of the international trends in Teacher Education
because of the need that the world has now become a global village and has contracted by
rapidly growing means of communication. In order to cope with new challenges, both
students and teachers must be aware of the modern trends for improving their
competencies in the areas of their concerns. The youth, if thus trained, can compete in the
global field which will enable them to face the challenges confronting them at local,
national and international levels especially in the context of Education for the orientation
of educators.. The modern world is totally different and the new generation is living in
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such conditions, which are more complex than ever. The young generation is now in dire
need of developing positive mental attitude towards the prevailing circumstances. They
have to find remedial solution for this problem. This has necessitated the inculcation of
modern trends and competencies in the curriculum of Teacher Education.
Teacher Education and the rapid growth of information and communication
technology has brought numerous changes in Teacher Education. We see the use of ICT,
Video Conferences, On-Line education

programmes, Computer Assisted Instructions,

E-.Learning and Distance Education Programmes which are becoming popular day by
day.
The National Educational Policy (2009:52) focuses on Early Childhood
Education, use of ICT, and access of internet facilities to students as well as teachers,
non-formal education, curriculum reforms in Teacher Education Programmes across the
country. PTC, CT Programmes are being replaced by new Advance Degree in Education
(ADE) program and the current B.Ed (one year) was gradually phased out by four years
B.Ed (Hons) Elementary Program. Similarly Private B.Ed program is replaced by
Distance Education program by Higher Education Commission and has been launched in
five universities across the country. It will be linked to other universities in order to
streamline the Teacher Education Program and make them need based so that they meet
the ten Standards for Accreditation fixed by National Accreditation Council for Teachers
in Pakistan . The developing trends in Medical, Education,physical as well as social
sciences required to be included part of the curricula for understanding of prospective
teachers.
The U.S. Congress Office of Technology Assessment (OTA, 1995: 8)

and

(Woodrow, 1992: 114) in a report asserted that helping teachers “effectively incorporate
technology into the teaching and learning process is one of the most important steps the
nation can take to make the most of past and continuing investments in educational
technology”. Positive teacher attitudes toward computers are widely recognized as a
necessary condition for effective use of information technology in the classroom
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1.2 Education Sector Plan
Sessom (2004: 41) acknowledged that the prescribed professional activity of high
school teachers for the degree of Bachelor of Education (B.Ed) and Master of Education
(M.Ed) was one year each but real classroom hours were anticipated to enfold up about
six months. This arrangement was also based upon the conceptual nature rather than the
practical aspect of pedagogy.
Safdar (2010:272) stated, “The educational process is built around the transfer of
knowledge from the head of the teacher (with help from textbook etc.) to the heads of the
young learners. It ignores the` innate ability of learners to construct their own
understandings. It leads to memories/knowledge where ideas are not linked together;
where most of what is learnt is quickly forgotten simply because there are few links
between ideas to enable the learner to recall after a period of time.”
Khan (2013:109) in his doctoral thesis recommended that the concept of
interactive communication strategies may be implemented in the pre-service training of
teachers to enable to teach English poems through interactive communication activities.
Teachers, who were already engaged in teaching could be encouraged and trained
through refresher courses to use interactive communication strategies in their classrooms
in teaching English poems.
Slavin (1996:8) stated that including collaborative training approaches in
curricula requires two dimension that facilitated ground realities and helpful in achieving
the stipulated goals.
Aisha (2002:5) reported that the learning of English could deliver better results
when students interact together and has position results for enhancing students’ gains in
the subject of English at the school level. Collaborative approaches including group work
plays significant role in this connection.
According to Arends (1997: 12). The Student Teams Achievement Divisions
(STAD) developed by Robert Slavin and his partners has developed Collaborative
learning techniques in order to facilitate students in the learning process.
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The refinement of the skills of teacher educators and their respective roles will
naturally enhance quality improvement to attract the talented persons to teaching, which
is in bad repute today in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province, in particular, and Pakistan in
general. The re-conceptualization of Teacher Education Program, as a whole, based on
modern trends, will improve the curricula and resultantly the quality of teacher educators.
1.3 Rationale of the Study
The study attempted to make an analysis of the Modern Trends in Teacher
Education in the context of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. It is logically and
rationally needed because the programmes are obsolete and based on the old patterns,
which do not meet the requirements of the academically advanced countries. It was,
therefore, considered necessary to explore these developing trends from text review as
well as consultations with high ups and students of selected Regional Institutes for
Teacher Education, make viable recommendations for integrating these trends in the
curricula of Teacher Education Programmes in this province. The study is important
because we have to bring our education standards at par with academically developed
countries.
1.4 Statement of the Problem
The current Teacher Education programmes of B.Ed (one year) and M.Ed (one
year) do not meet the modern challenges in the education system of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
province of Pakistan. The present system does not recognize the global scenario of
education and fails to take into its fold other important dimensions of education such as
promoting international harmony, peace, and human relationships. There also seems to be
little or no application of the new technologies of education in the different Teacher
Education Programmes given both in public and private sector colleges/Institutes.
The intent of this research is identification of modern trends in Teacher Education
and integrates them into the Teacher education Programmes in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
province of Pakistan so as to bring them at par with similar programmes in developed
countries. For this purpose, an analysis of the current policy and programmes of Teacher
Education System of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, identification of gaps for proposing a viable
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strategy that fits in the framework of the National Education Policy and value orientation
of the stake holders in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan, would be necessary.
1.5 Objectives of Research,
The under mentioned objectives were formulated for research:
To have an appraisal of existing situation in the field of teacher training in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan;
To review relevant documents and literature for identification of modern trends in
Teacher Education;
To identify gaps in Teacher Education Programmes of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of
Pakistan;
To suggest mechanism for possible integration of the modern trends in Teacher
Education Programmes of the province.

1.6 Research Questions
The following key questions were examined in the study:
1. What is the current status of Teacher Education Programmes in Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan?
2. What are the gaps in the Teacher Education Programmes of the province that
should be addressed for remedial solutions?
3. What are the modern trends that can be identified on the basis of review of
literature?
4. What recommendations the study can make to accommodate modern trends in
Teacher Education Programmes of the province?
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1.7 Scope of the Study
The scope of the study was narrowed down to the extent of 30 percent selected
colleges/Institutes of Teacher Education in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan.
The selection of colleges/institutes was made from all the five divisions of the province to
give them representative character and generalize the results of the study to the province.
The study covered institutions in public sector.
1.8 Significance of the Study
The world has become a global village and one has to promote an understanding
about international communities and their contribution to knowledge. There is, of course,
a need for bringing Teacher Education Programmes in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of
Pakistan to the level of the academically advanced countries. The educational policy
makers, planners, curriculum designers, decision makers and the stake holders in Teacher
Education Programmes will benefit from the outcomes of the present study. This study
therefore, systematically determined the need for integrating modern trends in the
Teacher Education Programmes of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan.
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CHAPTER-2
LITERATURE REVIEW

The reason for a literature review is to relate the studies found relevant to the
recent research, gain an insight to facilitate identification of indicators and tools and fit
the existing problem in the general framework of research.
Teacher Education is one of the disciplines that cater to the professional
development of educators on the basis of training before and after joining service.
Teacher education caters to the professional development of both pre-service (prospective
teachers in initial training) and in-service teachers who are already in classrooms. The
important objectives of these programmes aim at facilitating the prospective teachers to
acquire mastery over their subjects and promote their competencies and learning skills
through improved teaching strategies. Teacher Education is the sum total of the methods
for the training student teachers with necessary knowledge and skills to enable them to
perform effectively.
2.1 Basics of Teacher Education
Yogesh and Nath (2008:55) analyzed Teacher Education programmes to remove
the similarities and essential philosophies of these programmes. According to them
planning as well as evaluation of programme should more often address the under
mentioned issues:
1. Identification of educators
2. The mode of training for school effectiveness
3. The type of participants by gender?
4. The type of education to be trained and identification of pedagogical skills
and subject knowledge has to be cultivated?
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Khamsi and Stope (2006:23) found on the basis of review of different research
studies in the area of Teacher Education that attention was gradually diverted to the
improvement of Teacher Education in Pakistan. A study on ‘Situation Analysis of
Teacher Education in Pakistan’ sponsored by UNESCO (2006:44) acknowledged the
effect of teacher on learner achievements. The study discovered that the level of learner
achievement indicated the effectiveness of the system in term of quality. It was also
documented that the recent reforms in education system of Pakistan focus on current
challenges of Teacher Education. To meet the requirements of local population, Teacher
Training Institutes were decentralized up to district level. Measures for institutionalbased recruitment were conceived. Provincial Councils were to be made responsible for
licensing of teachers and professional development.
2.2 Improving Teacher Quality
Akiba and Tendre (2009:37) documented that improving teacher quality through
modern and innovative approaches has become the need and concern of the international
community. Khamsi and Stope (2006:10) reported that US appeared to be one of many
countries that suggested increased standards and certifications for teachers.
The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development in a report
(2006:15) documented that world educators and policy makers had given attention to
teacher quality for improving students’ learning. The report further disclosed that in order
to attract, retain and support capable persons in teaching profession the focus on quality
teaching remained concern of many countries.
National Education Policy (2009:14) stated that the most essential factor is the
quality of education which is an important factor that contributed to the overall change in
students. In this connection, the role of teachers is undeniable and hence, it can be
asserted that best quality Teacher Education can produce quality teacher who would
guarantee quality education.
According to Dakar Framework of Action (2000:8) in the World Education
Forum recommended that there are many aspects of educational endeavour. It is the
responsibility of educators to provide proper nourishment and support to the students for
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their empowerment for meeting with the challenges of the modern world. It is also
expected that life skill for success in 21st century along with high rate of literacy must be
priority goals for those who are in the field of educating masses.
According to report by Higher Education Commission (2005:54) Pakistan comes
within the line of developing countries. Its development here deeply depends on
increasing the quality of education in its academic institutions that naturally shift the
focus to teachers. Teachers are expected to provide education to the younger generation.
This requires polishing the capabilities of teachers via highly defined teacher training
compatible with international standards. Simultaneously, there is a need to promote
research culture in the higher education institutions
According to National Action Plan (2002-11 and 2006-35), there appears a need
to introduce a system of check and balance in the Department of Education. There is a
missing link to be immediately bridged and that is to provide all possible facilities to
education-providing organizations especially those which provide Teacher Education.
One way of putting it forward is to confidently declare that quality education is the result
of quality teaching and hence it is evident that only thus teachers can turn the dream of
quality education into reality and vice versa. Thus Teacher Education, in qualitative
terms, is mandatory but it is not in totality keeping the broader perspective in view.
Quality approach to education is emphasized by introducing economically reasonable and
new ways. It necessitates the provision of new means, new kinds of strategies and
innovations in Teacher Education and inducing an environment in professional
development. Due to lapses in educational policy, standards of education are adversely
affected. There is a great need of bridging the gap between what is being taught in
schools and what has been taught to prospective teachers in Teacher Education Institutes.
The provincial government has the responsibility to provide quality Teacher Education.
Various standards have been prescribed by the National Accreditation Council for
Teacher Education (NACTE). The Council is authorized to check Teacher Education
Programmes both in Public and Private sectors of education through standard parameters
of curriculum, financial management and evaluation.
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The analysis of the citations in support of the importance of quality of teachers
revealed that the importance of the quality of teachers has been recognized both in local
and global perspectives. Therefore, to improve quality of education, there appears dire
need to improve the quality of teachers by enabling them to have command over their
subjects and have acquired necessary pedagogical skills.
Ishtiaq (2005: 61) stated that human beings always try for better and to follow the
strategies for accomplishment of tasks by nature like things and that is why he accepts
change which is the crux of life. All the discoveries and inventions are the result of man,
crave for innovations and changes for better. Teaching and learning are both important
areas in that here are exposed to new experiences.
Teacher Education Reforms
Julie (2003:90) reported that in order to meet the growing demand of stakeholders
every academically developed country is reforming its own Teacher Education Program.
In many Australian Universities Teacher Education Programmes were under process of
review and the professional reform agenda was becoming central in discussion. The
expected change will be crucial for quality improvement in Teacher Education. She
further reported that four traditions and reforms i.e. academic, social efficiency,
development and social reconstruction, were followed in the scenario of 21st century in
the United States of America.
The Academic Tradition laid focus on the knowledge learning during and before
service of teachers, whereas command over content was considered as the most
significant goal in the education of teachers. Teachers are expected to teach in the front of
skilled teachers.
The Social Efficiency Tradition laid emphasis on the acquisition of competency
and it was predominantly performance-based Teacher Education. Large number of
changes in the present age reflected the importance of perspective of social efficiency.
This requires a match between the results and ground realities of teachers.
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The Development Tradition asserted that the natural development of the learner
provides basis to the overall development of the personalities of learners are the basic to
the curricula that should be taught to the teachers and students. This approach was also
linked to the humanistic Teacher Education and personalized Teacher Education
programmes. The Social Reconstruction’s Tradition was related to the social, cultural and
political contexts of schooling.
According to Goe (2002: 61) there is sufficient experiential research available to
include that learners’ gains are linked to the professional development of educators. Khan
(2012:3) stated that the National Education Policy (2009:42) of the Government of
Pakistan documented the importance of improving the quality of public sector’s teachers
in the area of teaching methods.
Provincial Plan of Action on Education for All (2003:50) of the Government of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan, reported that the half backed training of
teachers for effective performance of their students owing to the nonavailbility of action
plan for implementation. The cuurent tradition of few months training was not sufficient
for meaningful presenec of education. Researches indicated that there was no startegic
plan of action for educators espicially with focus on practicum activities for prospective
teachers. When we compare it to other countires in global scanario of the world where
two to five years programme for training was envogue.
Richard and Smith (2004:30) stated that in the current scenario of teacher
education, there has been a growing interest in support, guidance, and orientation
programmes collectively known as induction for bringing elementary and secondary
teachers into their first teaching jobs.
The analysis of the foregoing paragraph and citations emphasize the need for
reforming the teacher education programmes the world over. It is because ground
realities of teaching learning processes have to be kept in view in all the initiatives of
teacher education programmes. It is because of the reason that without taking into
consideration the actual need of society and learners all efforts in reforming teacher
education programmes will go to waste.
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2.3 Trends in Teacher Education
The following are some nom of the trends in teacher education:
2.3.1 Standards
There are some ways norms or standards that can guarantee success of Teacher
Education Programmes. There are many Teacher Education Programmes launched in
different educational institutions throughout the world. These programmes follow certain
curricula to ensure the achievement of objectives for which many assessment tools are
used. In this connection, International Society for Technology in Education framed some
standards within the context of curriculum with materials that encourage both teachers
and students to use technology inside the classroom and maximize teaching and learning.
There are other standards as well NACTE’s guidelines in Pakistan for the development of
standards in order to realize the needs of the curriculum.
The analysis of the material presented under the concept of trends in teacher
education, it was recognized that quality of teachers and strategies for improvement of
teacher education ought to be in conformity with the performance of effective teachers;
the knowledge and the delivery of educational services to the society. The given citations
also uncovered that there are standards and norms that guarantee the usefulness of teacher
education programmes, which are further linked to the standard of curricula. In Pakistan,
the National Accreditation Council for Teacher Education has also formulated a couple of
standards for reforming Teacher Education Programmes, which include, but are not
restricted, to the teachers’ quality, infrastructure and the process of Teacher Education
Program,. All these standards are linked to the mechanism for licensing and accreditation
of the Teacher Education Programmes.
2.3.2.Integration of Technology in Teacher Education
Wang (2002:3-4) stated the importance of technology for further improvement of
education and viewed that those prospective teachers need to be equipped with tools for
integrating technology into the process of teaching and learning. This directly links the
idea with the attitudes possessed by the teachers as it is their behaviours that determine
the success of Teacher Education programme that instill in them the zeal regarding the
application of modern facilities for bringing about improvement in classroom practices.
It also suggests that such emotional and psychological patterns are important to
12

understand because this will provide clues to teacher educators for better preparation of
their work for the training of prospective teachers.
According to Walsh and Vannatta (2001:63) changes have been observed over
time in the behaviors of teachers regarding the use of technology for the betterment of
teaching and learning especially in classroom settings. They discovered that in the first
year of their research, students became experts, to a greater extent, in the utilization of
various computer applications or software but, at the same time, they felt need to bring
more and more innovative technologies with training in order to integrate information
technology in teaching and learning process. The participants of the research endeavor
came across the hardship in terms of future use of technology in classrooms.
Beyerback et al (2001:105-107) recorded a comment by a research participant that
the participants learnt the material or theory of computers but didn’t know their
application. He also referred to the notion on the part of the students that technologyequipped classroom means an instructional room with many computers where they would
be provided with opportunities to use computers the way they wanted. In simpler words,
the use of technology was thought as an extra job. It was further documented that an
increased proficiency within the context of technical aspects of integrating technology
into education. The notions and ideas previously possessed by the teachers have been
altered and the focus shifted to the use of technological tools in the classroom as the
students became more skilled in terms of using information communication technologies
for the enhancement of their study skills. Moreover, their concentration went on to see
the extent to which they met the objectives set by the curriculum. It was suggested that
the prospective teachers in their pre-service programmes must be given awareness about
the integration of technology in the classroom.
2.3.4.Attitudes
Attitude plays a vital role in getting success in any field of endeavor. Abbott and
Faris (2000:115) observed that research has proved that prospective success of using
professional development activities by including modern techniques of educating
students directly correlates with the kind of attitude exhibited by the teachers. The
positive mental attitude towards the integration of computers in classroom can be
13

achieved by providing computer training course in a pleasant and friendly environment
especially to the pre-service teachers.
The analysis of what was stated in the preceding paragraphs indicated that
training of student teachers has significant role in the system of education of every
country provided it is responsive to the shifting scenario for refinement of the system in
term of quality.
2.3.5.The Base of Teacher Training
Alladin (1998:20), Martin and Warburton (1998:40) pointed out the weaknesses
being found in European educational training institutes as focused on their cultural
qualities only while not throwing light on others. Dei et al. (1997:17), reported that the
pre-service teacher training program lacked this aspect of less attention being paid
towards the issue of diversity and variations in cultural sense.
The need here arises to put the account of cultural heterogeneity as a rich resource
and not taken as a challenge or problem with the prospective teacher. Birrell (1993:6) and
Paine (1989:12) suggested that it should be taken as part of the teacher training
curriculum. This area has not been highlighted to the extent of satisfaction. The
availability of scarce research literature regarding the job of teachers in multi-cultural
backgrounds has been signposted by Widen et al. (1998: 42), who stipulated that the preservices teacher programmes did not offer such incentive to prepare the teachers for
working in multi-cultural settings in terms of three areas where research was conducted
such as identification of the exact location of multi-cultural education, means of
implementation and the importance of stakeholders within the context of pre-service
teacher training Programmes.
The research done by Kosnik (1998:25) suggested the gap between what is known
as ‘theory’ and ‘practice’, which has long been under discussion by educational circles.
Theories are taught in educational schools while practical problems arise from the actual
classroom situations. In the modern age, the discussion became more serious as the
concept of ‘theory’ has now been changed, to a greater extent, due to the expansion of
research in terms of scientific method. The reflective teaching practices as well as the
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amalgamation of ideas were the consequential results of training within the premises of
classroom teaching and learning in terms of action research.
The analysis revealed that the provisions and strategies of National Education
Policies and cultural variations must be kept in view while developing the curriculum as
less attention has been paid towards the cultural diversity so far. It is also essential to
prepare teachers to work in multicultural setting. Further, trends in Teacher Education
have been changed due to extensive use of scientific research and action research for
connecting theory to practice.
2.3.6.Competencies for Teachers
There are some standards and norms which may deteriorate the teaching
programmes and may lead to certain ethical problems and social dilemmas. There must,
on the cliché side of the flip, be some values which are mandatory to set for the sake of
deciding and differentiating between a competent and an incompetent teacher. This has
been highlighted by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education of
Pakistan in its report (2000:10) that there must be a certain set values in terms of
professional skills on the basis of which teacher certifications may be decided or, in other
words, they may be declared as professional teachers. The necessity of standards in terms
of teaching competencies has been felt, which would pave way for assessment and
evaluation of novice teachers. National professional standard for teachers in Pakistan has
been developed by NACTE. The Council indicated the need for further research in a
broader perspective to bring forth some of the strenuous solutions to resolve the issues
faced by teachers within the context of their honor, dignity, respect and prestige, as well
as to bring forth effective teachers with effective skills. The focus of this report is online
education.

The analysis of the aforementioned citations highlighted that the norms and
standards of the National Accreditation Council for Teacher Education in Pakistan
differentiate competent and incompetent teachers. There are ten National Professional
Standards for teachers including subject matter knowledge, skills and attitudes. The
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adoption of these standards has been made mandatory for joining teaching as a
profession. These are also compulsory for the institutions applying for accreditation of
the program. The dire need for further research and addressing the core issues has highly
recognized.
2.3.7.Online Learning
One of the important modern trends in Teacher Education is the concept of Online
Learning. Online mode of teaching-learning is the one in which most of the courses are
delivered in this manner, However face to face delivery of instruction is the one which
ensures29% coverage maintained on time mode of teaching which tasks cognizing of
both conventional and this innovative mode of teaching. The percentage of delivery of
the remaining courses is below 30 to 80%. It was noted that delivery of courses in
diversified that is used by the teacher
Elaine (2011:7) stated the possibilities of outline simply due to changes in
technology that had an impact on it, all walks of life in this age were affected by network
and use of software that has supported teaching learning process and provided foundation
for the online leaning as well. This change has led to other changes in the Higher
Education.
The analysis of the material supporting the given concept of On-Line Learning
revealed that it provides facilitation to the teacher educators and learners with respect to
blended and face to face learning. The use of online learning is subject to the availability
of technology, skilled human resources as well as power supply.
2..3.8.Mobile Learning
According to Hans & Akhtar (2013:24) the growing interest of students has been
observed in using the mobiles in education. This type of learning is facilitated by
moveable instruments to facilitate smooth and meaningful learning. This mode of
learning has been promoted by the wish of the teachers to replace the traditional note
book. In addition these stakeholders in education are interested to make use of mobile,
only some of them have been included of this potential for instructional purposes. The
tremendous use of mobile by students has also lead to the growing interest for
accomplishment of different activities and achieving educational goals.
16

2.3.9.Emerging Trends in Teacher Education
Hans & Akhtar (2013:25) stated that the world is changing day by day and the
progress in different fields of life is going on. The education sector is also not lagging
behind in making advancements and reforms in the different areas of education. The
curricula are being revised the teaching methodologies are equipped with modern trends
and emerging technologies. Similarly the Teacher Education training Programmes are
equipped with modern ways.
The American Teacher Education reforms were summarized by Zeichner and
Liston (1990:12) as cited in (Hans & Akhtar, 2013:25) in the following areas, which are
discussed in some detail:
•

reconstruction

•

An academic discipline

•

Social efficiency

•

Social Developmental tradition

2.4. Academic Discipline
The academic discipline means the education which is received from the school,
college and at the university level. The mastery of different subject is very much
compulsory for a teacher in different subject areas. The teacher should have the
knowledge of both the subject matter and the skills of teaching. The academically
talented teachers should be motivated towards the teaching profession so that they can
teach effectively.
2.4.1.Social efficiency
Ssocial efficiency means the skills and knowledge of the teacher should be high
so that the teacher could teach according to the needs and demands of the students.
Teacher becomes effective if he/she has the social efficiency. In the global perspective
teachers with high social efficiency are appreciated in education circles.In other words,
social efficiency of the teacher is his/her command over subject matter and competencies
in pedagogical skills are quite essential..
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2.4.2.Social reconstruction
Teacher Education and schooling are the two important elements in the social
reconstruction. The curriculum of the pre-service Teacher Education institutions should
be such that it could produce teachers who , in turn, produce more efficient society.
Modern methods of teaching and technological trends should be adopted to enhance the
skills of teachers and thus social reconstruction. The crux of the definition of social
reconstructions boils down to that teacher education can be used for building and
rebuilding society according to the prevailing social norms.
2.4.3.Developmental tradition
This concept is related to the development of the learner and what should be
taught so that the students and teachers make development in the natural way. Three
things that are very important are the teacher as artist, as a researcher and as a naturalist.
The analysis of the review under the concept of emerging trends in teach
education indicated that there is a new trend in technology for use in teacher training
programmes by replacing conventional method of teaching by innovative interactive
pedagogical and urological strategies with integration of technology.

Planning,

adoptability, subject matter knowledge and teaching skills are the core areas included in
emerging trends.
2.4.5.Special Issues in Education and Training
The curriculum in different developed and developing countries are being revised
and the academic achievement at different level of education is now considered an
important measure for the attainment of high educational what achievements and, in turn,
the life goals. For the attainment of higher educational goals the qualification and training
of teachers are important area which needs to be given focus so that students and the
nation make progress.
According to Hans and Akhtar, (2013:27) the 21st century demands for the
integration of modern teaching technologies in the curriculum and also in the training
component of the teachers. This integration of technology in the curriculum at different
levels was not given due importance in past. One of the major drawbacks in the teacher
training institutions and the present teacher skill is the lack of technologies which is an
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emerging issue and need to be inculcated as soon possible. Teachers who are entering
education departments for the teaching at different level are un-skilled in computer and
other modern technologies. Teachers are now taught at different levels in the way they
were taught or trained without the knowledge of modern equipments and technologies.
Therefore the students, who are prepared by these trained teachers also don’t have any
knowledge about the modern trends and technologies apart from those who are getting
training and computer skills other than the schools in their homes and different training
institutions.
The analysis of the literature review on special issues in Teacher Education
brought to light that integration of technology in Teacher Education curriculum is vital in
order to cope with the needs and requirements of the current decade for achieving the
desired objectives. Furthermore training in the use of different IT and digital equipments
is also essential.
Sachs (1997:20) stated that the present generation is the generation of modern
technologies and the generation of digital and analog devices which needs to be equipped
at different levels of curriculum. There is also emerging needs that modern teachers
should be equipped with digital and analog technologies and ICT components so that
they could effectively and efficiently satisfy the demands of students of 21st century.
Digital literacy cannot be achieved without modern teaching aids and technologies.
It is the age of internet and distance education. Now the trends of formal
education in schools, colleges and universities is reduced and the Technology such as
teleconferencing made it possible to teach students sitting at different location far from
the teachers through the use of internet and Skype. Now it is possible that the student
sitting in Pakistan could attend a class of teacher who is in America or other parts of the
country through Skype. A question arises that how can we train our teachers to teach in a
technologically developed world. The answer is that that we have to train our teachers,
according to the needs and demands of the 21st century so they play their effective role.
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2.4.6.Motivation for learning pedagogical strategies in diverse environment
The following are some of the learning pedagogical strategies used in diverse
environment:
2.5 Use of textbooks, teaching and learning materials
According to Horsley (2007:18) the selection of different learning material,
including their evaluation, and development is one of the area of perspective teachers.
The teaching programmes of the student teachers are based on these areas. Effective
teachers are those who not only take help from the different textbooks and learning
materials that are available in the market and on the internet, but they have the
competency to develop their own teaching learning materials so that they could take help
from their own developed materials. The teacher should not have the responsibility of
only teaching specific. Effective teachers are those who also write the books in their field
of interest and in this way they add the learning materials in different areas of learning.
The student teachers are also the researcher and they discover the innovative methods and
techniques and make the teaching learning more effective. They make new innovations in
the areas of curriculum, teaching methodology, student’s psychology and different other
areas of teaching learning.
The textbooks which are included in the training courses of the perspective
teachers should be well developed and equipped with modern trends. These textbooks
have the following characteristics:
•

They should be equipped with modern technological trends. As it is the age of
computer and information technology so the teachers should be well aware of these
technological trends of the 21st century such as the web-based learning, micro
teaching, video teleconferencing etc.

•

The textbooks should be written in such a way they fulfill the needs and demands of
the prospective teachers.

•

According to Feir-Nemser (2005:87) good teachers are those who don’t follow the
textbooks. In the present era the textbooks are not only used as learning materials
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for teacher preparation. The textbooks should be interesting so that prospective
teachers could be able to read these books with great zeal and devotion and could
crunch their thirst of knowledge apart from the facts that teachers are prepared
through different learning materials, training Programmes and textbook reading, the
best teachers are those they have the skills of teaching and such teachers don’t need
books to become an effective teacher but they have the innate potentials which
makes them the effective teachers.
The analysis of what was reviewed under the concept of textbooks and teaching
learning material, indicated that teachers should be creative and be able enough to
develop innovative activities and other material at their own in order to make their
teaching more interesting and effective. Prospective teachers must be encouraged for
research oriented tasks by using experiential and discovery methods. They should be
given training and orientation in the use of microteaching and video conferencing, which
are important areas in Teacher Education. They must be exposed to technology skills and
interventional strategies.
2.5.1 Impact of competing ideologies on Teacher Education and schools
The only responsibility of training teachers is not only to train them in
development, analysis and evaluation of textbooks, but they must have contact with
different textbooks, publishers and the overall corpus of resources that are concerned
with the system of education. The new trends and researches which are done from time to
time should be included in the teacher training courses so that they are equipped with
modern trends and techniques. The lodging of ICT in Teacher Education Programmes is
essential both for pre-service and in-service.
2.6 Teacher Education Policy for Tomorrow
Green and Berry (2014:616-618)) stated that, for the innovative and modern
trends in Teacher Education, a question arises, what makes a good teacher or how the
teacher becomes an effective teacher. Research studies have documented that effective
teachers are not born, but those are built through training. According to research,
successful teachers develop effective techniques that are taught to them by their
supervisors. The building or making a teacher as an effective agent in the field of
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education, we have to discuss the strengths and weaknesses of teachers so that they could
remove those limitations and proceed towards the effectiveness. The following are the
attributes of effective teachers:
•

Must be professionally strong

•

Have personal good qualities

•

Instructional effectiveness

•

Use different methods of teaching

•

Have good communication skills

•

Good habit of learning

•

Teaching according to the level, needs and demands of the students

•

Good classroom management skill

•

Good presentation skills

•

Should have love of teaching

•

Be patient and flexible

Those teachers who don’t have the above mentioned necessary skills are called
ineffective teachers and the attributes of an effective teacher, if missing, will be counted
the weaknesses of the teachers. It is therefore needed that teacher training institutions
should incorporate the above mentioned skills in the teachers and should have reflection
in the curriculum of Teacher Education programmes.
The analysis of the citations on the concept of future policy for Teacher Education
exposed that research has documented a couple of attributes of effective teachers, which
ought to be developed through training in future but those already serving and have
deficiencies should be addressed for improvement through on-the-job training and
continuous professional development activities. These essential qualities include, but are
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not restricted, to the personal qualities of effective teachers but the skills necessary for
presentations and improvement of the learning of students.
2.7

Issues in Teacher Education
Berry (2014:621) stated a couple of new methods of teachers training and

innovations in the area which are the demands of the day. Teacher Education, in these
days, is the victim of different issues and problems which are hindrance in the way of
progress. The following major issues in Teacher Education must be resolved in order to
bring this discipline in line with the modern trends and needs of society and other
stakeholders in the scenario of the 21st century.
2.7.1.Over production of teachers
Different Teachers Training Institutions including Regional Institutes for Teacher
Education (RITEs) and Institutes of Education and Research (IERs) of different
universities are producing a bulk of teachers without an approach based on human
resource planning, which results in unemployment. Thus, at least 30% could not enter the
teaching profession due to different reasons. One reason, among others, is the mismatch
between the skill and the demand of the market. For example, , Theology Teachers (TT),
Arabic Teachers (AT), who are mostly not properly qualified and demand equal
opportunities with other teachers who have market demand for these subjects in society.
So the Teachers Training Institutions should focus on the demand of the market so that
trained teachers could be adjusted easily in the market after completing their training.
2.7.2.Weak training support
Another important factor is a hindrance in the way of teacher training due to lack
of funds for the practicum and teaching practices. The general idea about the education
institutions is that they are the earning departments and there is no more needs of funds to
be allocated to them.
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2.7.3.Faculty for teacher preparation
The faculties of the Teacher Training Institutions should be those who are highly
qualified and academically strong persons having commitment to the profession. They
should have high degree of publication in the internationally accepted journals.
2.7.4.Gap between the recruitment and development
Another problem is the hindrance in the teacher training of the modern world is
the gap between the recruitment and development of the teachers. Teachers are trained in
different institutions which have no role in the appointment. To make and develop
effective teachers these institutions should be associated with the appointment cells.
2.7.5.Lack of help from Universities
Our universities are the showers of knowledge and new trends and techniques and
think tanks in different fields of knowledge, but unluckily the universities are least
involved in the training of the teachers. Universities can manage, conduct and evaluate
the training Programmes in a good way, but due to mismanagement of training these
pprogrammes become complex and uninteresting and have lost their true spirit.
2.7.6.Lack of Coordination
Although there are different institutions in the country which are producing the
teachers at different levels, but there is no coordination among these institutions. There
should be coordination among the RITE and IER’s of different universities as well as the
different privately managed institutions and affiliated colleges, which are offering the
teacher training Programmes at different levels.
2.7.7.Quality Issue
Another important issue in the teacher training is the concern of quality. The
teacher training program needs the careful selection of contents, the training program, the
monitoring and proper evaluation of the training.
The analysis of the support material on the concept of issues in Teacher Education
revealed that some of the important issues include mismatch in demand and supply; weak
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training support to prospective teacher; essential equipment of teacher educators and the
gap in program and recruitment policies. A large number of candidates are admitted in
different programmes of Teacher Education both by public and private sector universities
without a solid base of human resource planning, which results in unemployment of large
number of trained prospective teachers. There is no or very little financial support for the
teaching practices of prospective teachers. Similarly, there is no or inadequate funding for
on- the- job training of the serving teachers due to which their deficiencies cannot be
made up. The faculty of the Teacher Education Instituted need to be equipped with
proper and relevant qualification and their commitment to the profession of teachers.
Above all, the new programmes for teachers’ development known as Associate and B.Ed.
(Honors) have been launched in Universities without proper recruitment policies and
rules to ensure their employment and future prospects.
2.8

Developing Trends in Teacher Education
New technologies have changed the scenario of teaching and learning in the

modern era especially in the universities and colleges throughout the world. The higher
seats of learning are now equipped with the internet and distance education facilities with
Skype. However, to the contrary, in developing countries like Pakistan there is still no
widespread use of these modern technologies at the college and university levels.
Therefore, the intense need is felt in the developing countries for the merging of
developing trends and e-learning in higher education and in the courses of Teacher
Education to bring their programmes at par with the modern world.
2.8.1 E-Learning and Teacher Education
According to Masovic, Saracevic and Kamberovic (n.d) e-learning is an
innovative instructional approach which, in the shape of online education has drawn the
attention of students and teachers due to the increasing interest in this mode in the
educational circles the world over. The courses material is organized and the learning
objects are identified. The content of the courses thus compiled are made available on
internet for which the use of Learning Management System is the important technology
for which software has become inevitable.
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2.8.2 Trends of Change in Learning
The emergence of e-learning and the development of computer also open gateway
for the educationists that how and what changes should be brought into the present
system of learning. A debate was started among the modernists and traditionalist as to
why incorporate the modern trends and E-learning in the system of education. No doubt,
modern technologies motivate the hidden potentials of the students and energize them
more efficiently towards the teaching learning process. The use of cognitive abilities
becomes more prominent and way student’s achievement can be increased. Just like the
different methods of teaching in the traditional way of learning, there are also different
modes of teaching through the computer. These modes include tutorials, simulation,
drill/practice, games and problem solving.
The course contents are delivered to the students through different modes and
students learn according to their abilities. One of the major advantages of E-learning is
that students learn according to their own pace and potential. In normal classrooms
mainly the focus and attention are not given on the individual differences of the students
but in the modern system of E-learning equal opportunities are provided to every students
for learning. In the E-learning system the teaching-learning become possible by following
these steps:
•

Identifying the needs

•

Understanding the level of students

•

Selecting course contents

•

Development of teaching program according to course contents

•

Selecting different modes of E-learning

•

Delivering course contents online through different modes of E-learning
The success of incorporating E-learning in Teacher Education Programmes has

the following advantages over the traditional system of teacher training:
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•

This system is beneficial for teachers at a distance

•

It trains the teacher with no traveling

•

There is no need of special buildings

•

The learning materials are according to individual differences

•

It is an economic system in terms of cost of traveling

•

It is more beneficial for teachers on the job

•

It can be used by the teacher in their spare and free time

•

It is economical in terms of the training cost

•

It is easy because no traveling is needed

•

No examination cost in terms of papers or duty staff is needed
Keeping in view the above benefits of E-learning and teachers education through

E-learning it is necessary that these modern trends should be incorporated in the
curriculum of Teachers Training Institutions, training colleges and universities so that
they could be able to compete the modern world and the challenges of the 21st century.
2.9 Standardization of E-Learning
The E-learning programmes at different levels of education need to be
standardized. Although the educational Programmes are available in market for teaching
learning process at different levels of education but there is no standardized sequence and
structured method of teaching through these E-learning Programmes at different levels of
education including primary, secondary, higher secondary and higher levels.
The E-learning Programmes should be followed at different levels with the
following suggestions;
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•

Programmes should be available at all levels

•

Courses should be revised to accommodate these Programmes

•

Videos and online courses should be made easily available

•

Teachers should be trained in the use of these programmes

•

Use of different modes of E-learning programmes be ensured

2.9.1.Evolution of e-learning
The E-learning Programmes need proper evaluation. There should be a check
whether the e-learning Programmes are working well and students are benefitting from
these Programmes. The experts in the field of E-learning should be given the
responsibility for the proper functioning and launching and its efficient use at different
levels.
Different projects should be launched in this area to train and launch these Elearning Programmes. Mostly the well-known methods through which the teachers are
trained include but are not limited to seminar, workshops refresher courses and on the job
training with regular follow up and support mechanism.
2.9.2.The system should be flexible
There should be proper flexibility in the system for the incorporation of new
changes. The system of E-learning for teacher training should be flexible and can be
easily made updated when new trends are introduced. By making the system standardized
which fulfill the requirements of the teachers training needs to be planned for short term
and long term duration.
In short term phase the focus is on the immediate needs of the teacher training.
These should be focused and the teachers should be trained in the light of the current
requirements as well as based on the requirements of the day and the future. These long
term planning may be for 10-15 years which should focus the incoming of new trends in
the Teacher Education.
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The analysis of the literature reviewed on the heading of Developing Trends in
Teacher Education provided clue to some important areas, which include, among others,
new technologies such as e-learning, its standards and evolution; its advantages over
traditional methods of teaching; learning management system for on-line courses;
standards of change in learning and delivery of courses to learners through different
modes. The integration of the new technologies in the Teacher Education Programmes
requires adequate resource of trained personnel and funding as well as equipment which
do not seem to have been provided and therefore prospective teachers are not being
exposed to most of these new approaches.
The following review summarizes the review of different related studies which
are in some way related with the current problem;
2.10 Significance of Environmental Education

According to Marcinkowski (1990:18) it is very important to focus on effective
environmental education. There is of course the very important aspect of environmental
education which is exacerbated by climate change, and the concept of a leaner centered
environment which deals with the quality of the classroom learning experience. It also
necessary for exploring learner centered environment especially in the early grades.
Environmental education proposed conformity to the suggested measures at the junior
secondary level for protection of environment by involving students in group activities ,
designing the curriculum about ground realities, enhancing reasoning power,
compatibility, and opportunities for learners to know country and environment. There is,
of course, the very important aspect of environmental education which is exacerbated by
climate change, and the concept of a leaner centered environment which deals with the
quality of the classroom learning experience.
2.11 Role of Multimedia and Web in Learning
Laurillard (1993:39) stated that information and communication technology
should be introduced at the classroom level for improved pedagogies. Computers and
Multimedia used in the class result in active and proficient learners. At times the students
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are familiar with the digital environment of the world and the majority is already using it
for communication and interaction with people. It provides professional development
opportunities for all learners to benefit from it. The learners also make virtual visits of
different sites situated in the world. They can browse for materials of their interest on
different topics. Lorillard’s study shows that communication processes between the
students and teacher are supported by Multimedia and Web. These results in several
instructional relationships that helped students to gain deep and meaningful learning
when communicating and collaborating with each other and, in this process the teacher
still played a central role in the learning process.
2.12 Need of Dynamic Curriculum
Schnurr and Smith (1995:199) stated that it is vital to review, update and reform
the National Curriculum to support Early Childhood Education and Higher Secondary
levels. With changing world, it is vital to produce a vibrant and dynamic curriculum
which is compatible with the changing societal needs, global changes and job market
requirements. If a comprehensive and quality curriculum is developed it will provide
opportunity to the learners to enhance and improve their competencies and knowledge.
2.13 Learning Exploration
Zuker (1996:863) stated that the basic issue is that majority of the high school
graduates are unaware about the way they should learn. In reality, they believe that
learning should be cultivated in them by their teachers. Actually they have been taught
their teachers in conventional way. Most of the teachers don’t plan their lessons nor
design relevant activities. Interactive activities and collaborative approaches are missing
in most of lessons. Lecture methods in general are considered as one of the popular
methods. A student in the conventional examination system are expected to memorized
the text and reproduce the memorized material on their answer sheet in examination or
test. University does not accept, may be different at high school level.
2.14 Electronic Portfolio
According to Lynch et al (2001:8) mmodern techniques and their actual practices
when linked to the instructional strategies will have a definite effect on education. E30

learning is playing an important role in the education sector. Specified uses of E-learning
and ICT help promote effective teaching learning process in schools. It considered
worthwhile to transfer the focus from e-learning to the overall learning process uses of
Information and Communication Technology.
2.15 Impact of ICT on Teaching- Learning Process
Burkle and Sayed (2001:1) stated that the use of information and communication
technologies (ICT) in conducting different trainings of education and even in
management of education has good impact on the teaching-learning process. The
utilization of ICT provides chances for the application of modern reaching methodology
for the development of learning. With the passage of time and globalization, ICT is
becoming an integral part of the education system.
2.16 Use of Multimedia in Teacher Education
According to Neo and Ken (2001:1-2) the use of Multimedia in training is
extensive and has become in vogue in the scenario of education as an important
instrument for meaningful teaching. The use of this mode of learning has made the
teaching and learning process more effective. It is the sum of total of different elements
such as text and images etc that help convey the needed information to the spectators.
2.17 Population Education and Teacher Education
According to Muley (2002:6) Family Life Education has been designed to
promote happy family life. It includes concept of family structure, types, functions,
discords, their resolution, adolescence and related needs. The problems and information
about human sexuality, preparation for marriage and responsible parenthood are also
considered as elements of population Education in which the center of study is population
and its related issues. These interfaces of Population Education lead to an impression
that Population Education plays a vital role in Teacher Education.
2.18 Effective Use of Resources for Professional Networking
Clarke (2003:17) stated that, in pedagogical developments, the parameter of
technology will certainly facilitate the user to have an easy access to online facility
already promoted by teachers in order that they could use limited expertise in their own
course. The use of e-assessment for precise courses will indicate that facility in using the
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interactive features of e-learning and will be able to keep up learning motivation in
language. Workload of faculty will also be reduced. The purpose here is to make possible
access to internet for learners and teachers. A special employ with blindness can also
connect him/her to a website for learning through online tutoring.
2.19 Behavioral Change and the Likelihood
Tiendrebéogo, Meijer, and Engleberg (2003) stated that the education sector is
currently facing issues of scarcity of teachers due to demines, absence and such other
reasons as vacancies in other department. In Africa curriculum is designed that aims to
bring about behavioural change and minimized possibilities of HIV/AIDS infection of
teachers and students.
2.20 Exposure to Online Resources
Gillett et al (2003:2-3) stated that online teaching and learning resources provide
an alternative to educational institutions for substitute uses. Findings of personal
interviews with participants presently busy in an on line learning recognized the need of
using online learning resources with the point to progress the academic achievements of
the learners and instructive skills of teachers. The sharing of knowledge amongst
students, teacher and the instructor plays a significant role for further improving the
learning environment. Learning through online courses by converting existing courses to
an online format and developing new courses to be taught entirely online will expand and
encourage the traditions of using these resources. Teaching hybrid courses; administering
entire programmes of study and utilizing effective online teaching pedagogy can also
play an integral role in this regard.
2.21 Implication of Information Technology for Education
According to Neill et al, (2004:314) Investment in education is made because of
its importance and providing equal opportunities for better life. One of the important
technology for delivering of educational services through distance education. These
organizations which are in search of new markets and have the ability to use
technological advancement to the world are actually the sum of their activities that will
grow through the world. The organizations are required Education to take in to
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consideration of the technology for every one before they implement e-learning
strategies. These institutions will need to bring about physical, cultural and managerial
changes in their institutions, because students will require their support in this area. These
are the implication for the staff to introduce and develop different activities in the
delivery of service.
2.22 Independent Learning through Technology

Deutsch (2004:2) documented that use of computer technology has facilitated the
students to learn independently. The frequent use and practice on computer enhance the
skills of learners. The inclusion of technological fluency in curriculum is quite essential.
2.23 Role of Digital Library in Current Era
According to Meredith (2004:1-2) digital libraries are very important in providing
a bridge between academic disciplines in the arts, sciences and Teacher Education.
Effective use of instructional methods requires knowledge related to a specific discipline
and understanding of the pedagogy. It also requires use of new instructional tools and
resources. Transforming teaching and learning requires adaptation of innovations and
resources developed in academic disciplines for use in Teacher Education courses.
Teachers must be explicitly trained and prepared to use these methods and resources.
Digital Library provides us the opportunities of virtually visiting different sites and pick
required material within short time.
2.24 Internet as Modern Communication Tool
Seda (2006:124) documented that the facility of internet is in common use for
about 10 years which has brought about a drastic change in the concept of life style as
one of the modern trend for communication. It is forecasted that it will be the only
source of virtual learning tool. E-learning, as a fresh version of distance learning, is
applied by means of the Internet technology and involves the instructive activities, which
do not need the existence of the teacher and learner at the same time and same place.
2.25 Defining E-Learning
According to Yucel (2006:123) the universities are showing grown interest in the
use of e-learning for the past ten years. E-learning is a web-based system of education.
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The benefit of the technology is that can achieve easy access to the outlines of courses,
particularly when they want to interact with their student fellow especially when their
instructors emails and use of other online resources.
2.26 Benefits of Emerging Tools
Beldarrain (2006:3) highlighted the benefits of emerging tools of technologies
which can be used in online learning. He mainly focused on wikis, blogs, podcasts and
social software applications including Writeboard™, InstaColl™, and Imeem™. Using of
this social software has combined the dispersed group of persons through online media.
However the adaptive enhancement in software needs to be timely aligned with
enhancement in current trends of teaching and pedagogy. The resources can easily be
published and accessed by using blogs, via the Internet. The podcast has beautified the
distance learning through enabling video and audio resources on requester computer
through
RSS (Really Simple Syndication) technology. The new model of teaching can
also benefit from RSS technology. The use of podcasts have a value added advantages for
teachers and students groups in sharing of course updates, communicate group feedbacks,
introducing new discussion topics in a week. The use of Imeem, InstaColl and
Writeboard can increase the real time asynchronous distance education.
2.27 Continuous Professional Development
Whitty (2006:8) stated that teachers should be recognizing teaching as a researchbased profession. Continuing Professional Development has more chances for
professional development. There is focus on short-term practical training that linked to
the policies of the government. There is for example additional training to support
literacy programme of the government .Educators for this purpose are required to focus
on the requirements of institutions and learners, rather based individuals.
2.28 Cognition Based Curriculum
According to Barrett (2007:1) the curriculum designed for Teacher Education
must have focus on cognitive domains which is responsive to the needs of field
applications and consist of significant, conceptual blending of the theoretical
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understanding accessible in diverse knowledge based disciplines. The current curriculum
fails to fetch the practical aspect of various philosophical, sociological and psychological
ideas and hence the entire Teacher Education program remains theoretical and detached
from the grass root realities of classrooms to great extent. The conceptual clarity of
education as independent identity is also one of the failure.
2.29 Requirements for Employability
Dooly (2008:4) revealed that the present day learners are interested not only in
jobs they also desire to use the technology for advancing of their learning. The online
collegialities of learners make them not only responsible for their independent learning
but, in this way, they also learn to respect the views of other partners in this mode of
learning.
2.30 Skill Requirements for Using Digital Tools
According to Sessoms (2008:86-87) mmodel for thinking about new approaches
to teaching is the combine efforts for continuation, interaction with digital tools and
web.02. Instructors are accountable for learner’s planning, effective teaching and use of
new technology in teaching and learning process. To the contrary students are
accountable for acquisition of knowledge and sharing it with other students. Instructors
use model of technology developing knowledge, skills, comprehension, application and
explaining concepts with evidences.

Additionally practical and hands on activities are

also carried out with the learners for the purpose.
2.31 Lack of Parental Support for Project Learning
Lunnthony (2008:75-97) affirmed that instructors have important concern about
the effectiveness of after implementation Project Based Learning in their institutions. The
approach for student is not receiving due support from community which currently
hamper the implementation of project learning and relation to the overall learning.
Project Based Learning needs different types of facility such as internet. A consideration
of financial issues and the experiences of students in society. These are connected to life
time learning and the use of ICT for this purpose.
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2.32 Interactive Boards and Web Tools
According to Sessoms (2008:89) model for thinking about new approaches to
teaching is the combine effort for construction of interactive boards and web 2.0.
Instructors are accountable for lesson planning, effective teaching and sue of new
technology in teaching and learning process. To the contrary students accountable for
acquisition of knowledge and sharing it with other students. In interactive learning stage,
instructor uses model of teaching for developing knowledge and explaining concepts with
help of hands on and concrete examples..
2.33 Learning Dispositions
According to Mitchel et al (2008:5) early childhood curricula are summarized as
learning dispositions and working theories. The combination of ability, inclination and
sensitivity to occasion resulted in learning disposition. Learning dispositions built are
vibrant and dominated by children’s participation in consecutive contexts. These are
coupled with the development of identities that are positive about learning and able to
support further learning. Indicators of learning dispositions are broad and in the studies,
reviewed included autonomy, accountability, attentiveness, concentration, contribution,
flexibility, interest, self-management, boldness and social capability. Learning
dispositions are a combination of cognitive and non-cognitive domain which is associated
with achievement in teachings and learning.
2.34 Use of Mobile Technology in Teacher Education
Herrington Mantei and Ferry (2008:419) reported that iPods and mobile phones
are now commonly used among students but teachers are still not very confident to utilize
this technology for teaching learning purposes and pedagogically these are used in
innovative and appropriate manner. Teachers seek to become informed of new
technologies through conventional professional sources such as journals and that
information are still very confusing for their current level of understanding. Mainstream
educational technologies are computers, learning management systems, software
packages and audio-visual tools that can be used by teachers when it is practiced in CPD.
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2.35 Integration of Technology in General Pedagogy
Herrington et al (2008:1) noted that the use of personal mobiles is more useful
among the students rather than teachers due to confident levels in universities. Teachers
may feel ill-prepared to use mobile technologies with students in pedagogically
innovative and appropriate ways. He further shared that there can be five important
reasons for knowing more about the impact of information and communication
technologies (ICTs) on pedagogical practice and student learning: (a) forming
government policies; (b) directing Teacher Education programmes: (c) advancing
national curricula; (d); designing or reforming classroom implementation and (e)
analyzing costs and benefits.
2.36 Resources for Teachers’ Professional Development
Soyoz (2009:1) stated that significant distance education programmes for
unqualified and under qualified teachers are being initiated across Africa because quality
education required trained teachers. There should be resources for teachers from which
they can get continue guidance in term of their own professional growth. There is three
way relationships between learner, teacher and materials that is considered as a heart of
the education quality. To meet the learner needs in their particular environment
successful initiatives should be designed.
2.37 Role of New Educational Subject on Teacher Personality
According to Lim et al (2009:75-97) new educational subjects, most of which are
values-based – citizenship, human rights, democracy education, education for sustainable
development, global and inter-cultural education, are considered essential. New
information and communication technologies impact on educational access and quality
innovative approaches to education. Professional development of teachers is important as
it equips prospective teachers with the necessary subject knowledge and professional
skills and attitudes for effective teaching. The area identified by Lim are, in my opinion
terrible underserved in teacher education and school curricula which leads to all kinds of
social problems and poor citizenship.
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2.38 Proficiency of Teachers in the Use of Technology
Majeed (2009:4) documented that access to technology can provide meaningful
learning experiences to develop problem-solving and higher order thinking skills and to
function in the world beyond the classroom. Integration of technology into learning can
benefit all students and teaching learning process in very effective way. Technology is
playing a vital role to deal students with disabilities and its impact on student’s outcomes
and related benefits. In addition, with the institutionalization of new program standards
for special education by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE), teachers are expected to be competent in technology skills and intervention
strategies.
2.39 Quality and accountability of Schools
Lim et al, (2009:8) reported that educational reforms wave emphasized on
effectiveness of educational institutions, education quality, stakeholders’ satisfaction and
market competitiveness. Most policy efforts were directed at ensuring the quality and
accountability of schools or educational institutions to the internal and external
stakeholders. Quality education or competitive education movements, emphasized quality
assurance, school monitoring, review, parental choice, student coupons and community
involvement in governance, school charter, and performance-based funding. The role of
the teacher was an educational service provider and therefore, teacher effectiveness
mainly referred to interface effectiveness that was defined as satisfaction of stakeholders
with the delivery of educational services.
2.40 Face to Face and Online Approaches
Díaz and Blázquez (2009:331) acknowledged that e-learning is the knowledge
acquired by teachers who use online and face-to-face methods. It can be of great use in
improving both types of teaching, which is the reason why researchers nowadays study
issues related to these teaching methods. It is not simply a question of retaining
traditional teaching methods such as the master class and applying e-learning techniques
to gain access to more information. it is useful to carry out comparative research on elearning and face to face interaction which lead to improvements in each type of learning
model.
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2.41 Potential Impact of Technology on Learning
Smith (2009:8) stated that education sector is an integral part of national
development which recognized the importance of technology and its potential impact on
learning. He also reported that computer is a vehicle to assist the learner in acquiring a
new image of learning. The assimilation of technology into educational practice has been
varied in nature. The scope for technology to enhance current education practice is
limited only by the vision of education policy makers and the systems construed to
deliver the vision at the school level. Computer technology has become a standard in
literacy as a premise to knowledge and economic wealth. It is also important that learning
gain trends have been identified when computer technologies and the Internet have been
utilized in a strategic manner in schools.
2.42 Polices for Promotion of ECE
Neugebauer and Goodeve (2009:34) noted that the value of early childhood
services is high . It appears that globally it is acknowledged that serious steps should be
taken to promote Early Childhood Education for development of children. Governments
are introducing dramatic changes in policies and practices to promote ECE and including
the ECE in Teacher Education.
2.43Commutative Assessment
Majeed, A. (2009:39-40) stated that students are key sources to report on the
extent to which the learning experience was productive, informative, satisfying and
useful. It is obvious that student rating is directly proportional to teacher performance and
effectiveness of its instruction. Students’ ratings can be used for evaluating teacher at the
end of each course they complete. Over the years student evaluation of instructors has
changed significantly especially in the areas of the purpose and methodology.
Furthermore cumulative assessment not only provides overall picture of the students
achievements but also provides information on teacher performance as well for further.
2.44 Expected Barrier in Use of Technology
Flynn and Campbell (2009:311) stated that e-learning is the outcome of the
innovative transfer of knowledge and learning which has been greatly influenced with the
advent of Internet and Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).In higher
education the introduction of e-learning systems is to provide students with online access
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to learning contents. In order to keep pace with the changing trends, educational systems
all around the world are in the process of integrating ICTs to enhance the learning
experience of students. The integration of instructional technology in education may face
numerous barriers, such as infrastructure of technology, students’ competence,
technology satisfaction and instructors’ motivation.
2.45 Significance of Questioning Techniques in Teacher Education
According to Alan and Umar (2010:8) domain of professional and scholarly
activity is directly implicated in a broader set of historical and current forces that go to
the heart of the human condition and that continue to evoke questions not only around
educational policy-making and provision but also around freedom and justice. There
should be training on questioning techniques to ensure the most effective education of
teachers for wide disparities within and among countries. it is essential to strengthen and
expand existing Teacher Education systems particularly in developing countries. There is
limited capacity of Teacher Education institutions to address the continued professional
development while simultaneously upgrading the large proportion of untrained or
unqualified teachers already in the system and providing sufficient opportunities for
teachers’ continuing professional development.
2.46 Distance Education and its Requirements
According to Simpson and Kehrwald (2010:23-24) learning technologies are
transforming distance-delivered Teacher Education through the addition of rich media
resources, interactive and collaborative learning designs and more personalized learning
experiences. The networked and communications technologies are not universally
available and, in some contexts, change from traditional print-based delivery may be
gradual rather than immediate. Understanding the environment and the forces at play
helps to ensure that planning and developing open and distance-delivered Teacher
Education remain innovative and responsive in the process.
2.47 Online Approaches and Quality
Postle and Tyler (2010:61) stated that early online approaches to teaching and
learning were limited by the level and quality of interaction available between teacher
and student and between student and student. Initial adoption of e-learning in higher
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education has not resulted in significant intrusions into the field of Teacher Education.
Online approaches might offer a capacity to manage quality at scale, share resources
across networks and, importantly, provide greater flexibility of revision in time and place.
Online approaches can provide alternative educational experiences that challenge the
legitimacy of location-based models to represent the best way to deliver quality
education.
2.48 Traditional Class and Innovative Approaches
Sajjad (2010:3) stated the negative impact of typical classroom environment
where there is only ttypical lecture took place such classes does not promote learners to
participate and does not build a required involvement level of the students. In the
tradition classroom which is also called instructor centered class a fraction of students
start thinking at their own and try to raise questions taking initiative. With the changing
world there should be more focused on the new methodologies and technologies to
enhance learner critical thinking and produces
2.49 Language Courses in Teacher Education
Lazarevic and Bentz (2010:1) stated that teaching a language has many
advantages in term of technology particularly in the area of distance mode of education.
With passage of time different learning techniques were discovered which were made
part of language curriculum.
2.50 E-Portfolio as Tool of Self-Assessment
Soyoz (2010:3) stated it is agreed that e-portfolios are better shaped if they are
fully included into the curriculum. The connection between personal development
planning (PDP) and e-portfolios have also got attention in efforts to support student’s
learner. E-portfolio provides an opportunity to an individual for self-reflection and selfassessment upon their own learning, performance and achievement. It further facilitates
them to plan for their personal, educational and career development. It is therefore
strongly advocating a whole-curriculum approach where most of the program activities
are linked to the PDP process.
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2.51 Technology as Sources of Learning
Fadel (2010:4) stated that importance of the new trends in education for
broadening its scope and developing a wider effectiveness. Learning takes by the use of
new technology is beyond the common boundaries and constraints of formal and
traditional education. Technology is bringing together global and local concerns with
placing emphasis on the value of local knowledge and sensitivity to local concerns, while
working on a national or global scale. This collaboration of local and global concern
about the technology brings knowledge and expertise.
2.52 Training in the use of Technology
According to Nanyang (2011:253-254) teachers needed knowledge of appropriate
technology integration strategies and ICT skills to effectively integrate technology into
their lessons to optimize the benefits for their students’ learning. Teachers’ professional
development needs to focus on both technology skills training as well as appropriate
technology integration strategies in the curriculum. There should be training to get
teachers familiarized in the use of technology as well as the value of technology as a
pedagogical tool. Teaching technology practices can be improved through exchanges
among colleagues, attending conferences as well as observing each other’s classroom
practices. Teachers need knowledge of appropriate technology integration strategies and
technology.
2.53 Challenges of Urban School
Tyler and McNamara (2011:2) stated there is tremendous are to introduce in
urban set up of scientific inquiry for improving the academic achievements. There is
consensus for promoting this idea. We have been to ensure the obtainable researchers
who make themselves answerable for developing standards that better understand the
problems in urban education and to develop more successful and sustainable solutions,
urban districts need a program of exact scientific inquiry focusing on what works to
improve educational outcomes in the urban context. It has been discussed that, in order to
move such an effort forward, a community of researchers, committed to a set of
principles regarding evidentiary standards, must be developed and nurtured. Great deal of
education research is produced every year, there is a real shortage of knowledge
concerning how to address some of the basic issues urban school districts face in
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educating children, working to close achievement gaps, and determined to meet the
challenges of no child left behind. Studies acknowledged key program components,
document implementation efforts, and carefully examine the effects of well-designed
interventions in important programmatic areas on key student’s outcomes such as
academic achievement and necessary steps for effectively mounting initiatives to raise
student achievement.
2.54 Teacher’s Content Knowledge, Skill and Disposition
According to Masood (2011:4) “Only capable and visionary teacher can help the
nation to develop a people with norms and principles. Teachers need to be educated and
trained so that they are well equipped with skills to educate and groom the future citizens.
Teacher education is considered one of such important means. It has been considered as
one of the important mainstays of all education policies. Improvement of the quality of
teaching and learning in developing countries has been greatly highlighted by the
Millennium Development Goals. Teachers commit themselves to the improvement of
educational standards and translation of goals into practical realities”.
2.55 Teacher as Change Agent
Masood (2011:5) stated “the key player in every educational system is the
teacher, who is considered the backbone of entire system and a pivot around which the
whole education system revolves. They are the teachers who elucidate the realities of
nature to their students, illuminate the principles of successful living, clarify the facts of
life to them, explicate the values held high by the society, and explain the laws and
standards of modern living. Teachers link up the philosophical principles with the reality
of life. They promote academic excellence and bring about positive behavioral changes in
students by developing their hidden potentials and educating them for their mental,
physical, social, emotional, moral and spiritual growth formally and informally.
Effectiveness of the magnificent role of teachers, outlined above is the result of their
educational and professional standing which is the direct outcome of their education and
training”.
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2.56 Competency of Teachers
According to Ali (2011:208-209) teacher‘s excellence is determined by the level
of expertise, competencies which is comprehensive of information, understanding, skills,
and attitudes. It is agreed that the ability of the teacher is determined largely by the
quality of' preliminary pre-service and -in-service education the teacher receives. Teacher
Education plays a very important role of education system to react to the fast shifting
socio-economic realities in Pakistan and issues related to the improvement of the quality
of education system.
2.57 Assessment Data for Improving Students Performance
Tyler and Mcnamara (2011:10) documented that evaluation procedures and
modern techniques will render the information instantly available to the instructors for
effective classroom practices. A combination of periodical tests with paper regular
control over the data obtained can help provide useful information to investigators and
managers in proper manner.
2.58 Integration of Technology as Priority
Teo et al (2011:1357) documented that in many educational systems, technology
addition has been regarded among the top priorities in policy making, budget planning,
and curriculum development. Government need to encourage key initiatives and make
substantial capital investments to construct and continue information and communication
technology (ICT) infrastructures in the schools. Teaching and learning is permitted to
take place within and beyond the conventional classroom atmosphere via electronic
learning or e-learning. Many institutions, instructors, and policy makers

have taken

advantage of the flexibility of online learning in order to provide to the needs of present
and possible students at all levels of education.
2.59 Teacher Training as per Required International Standards
Pandey (2012:8) viewed that teacher training is imperative to build up learner
with improved abilities for categorization of new social, political and environmental
problems. This modern training program requires more knowledgeable, expert and wellinformed teachers trained under all-inclusive educational principles. The existing wave of
reforms in Teacher Education demands reviewing and appraising the obtainable standards
and practices across the globe. The worldwide agencies are keen to examine and review
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different aspects of current Teacher Education programmes even in developed countries
like UK and USA. These hard works are being made to bring up to date the training and
educational practices as per the required international standards for producing teachers
with strong subject matter knowledge, skills and disposition.
2.60 Use of Innovative Devices in Teacher Education
UNESCO (2012:24) in a research report documented that use of mobile
technology was focused. The use of mobile technology can improve professional
development and teacher training in several areas. In Communication Mobile devices can
be used in conjunction with wireless broadband and video-call services. Skype in Mobile
device is the big communication facility between Teachers and Mentors. Mobile
Technology can also be used in self-assessment by recording teachers own lessons and to
examine to improve their teaching practice.
2.61Access of Pre-Service Teachers to Technology
Khursheed and Ansari (2012:2) reported that there is evident difference between
the life style and the way they learn to lead life within and out of schools in the changing
world. The technological crossing point is not visible in the training programmes of
teachers and it is thus imperative to make certain that school teachers have the
opportunity to reach the modern technologies.
2.62 Dimensions of New Curriculum
Adams (2012:2) suggested that policy makers should initiate curriculum reforms
of bringing education from exam-oriented to student-centered activity based learning.
Learners are expected to be the passive listeners, memorize textual material and
reproduce the knowledge in conventional system of examination. The new curriculum
has been designed by the inclusion of active learning and collaborative approaches
designed to shift the role from teacher to student focus by creatively solving problems,
challenging existing knowledge, and participating in lively activities. Lastly the
relationship amongst new curriculum, practices and student engagement can be observed.
The viewpoint of the learners is a fundamental element to understanding the change in
the practices of teaching and learning that seek to instill creativity and innovativeness in
students.
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2.63 Modern Methods of Teaching
Umar and Siddiqui (2013:148-149) viewed that theoretical aspects can be
improved by the use of innovative pedagogical strategies perhaps is one of the important
trends.. Expression of ideas and expression of opinion is the main theme of this approach.
Different meaningful ideas including low and no cost material is used in order to make
the environment more conducive for learning. Keeping in view the potential and learning
need, different instructional strategies are used to address the learning needs of the
targeted population.

The use of technology indicated the usefulness of inquiry teaching

methods over conventional teaching methods with respect to teaching different subjects
taught in school. it also disclose that teachers using the methods of questioning,
discussion, activates, giving homework assignments, continue vigilant contact with
students and using audio/visual material to facilitate the comprehension of concepts
among students proved them effective teachers at secondary level.
2.64 Pre-requisites of Professional Teachers and Trainers
According to Bhote (2013:4). high quality education means highly inspiring
scores and metrics relating to learners and employers. Professional teachers and trainers
have in-depth knowledge, conceptual understanding, teaching skill and learning
processes require in a varied range of contexts for a diverse population of learner.
improvement may be included effective use of modern and emerging trends.
Technologies or the development of specialist learning resources for learners’ with
learning difficulties and / or disabilities. Professional teachers and trainers priorities time
to reflect on and improve their practice where they are able but they must also have the
space to keep up to date with the subject area, which they teach as well as technological
developments and other developments in practice.
2.65 New Curriculum Reforms
According to Decker (2013:161) main curricula reforms should focus on
providing learners with abilities of learning new skills and knowledge for effective living
in the midst of fast technological change. The implication to reform curriculum by
examining how teachers, as facilitators can promote students’ learning by understanding
curriculum theory and processes, providing differentiated differentiation; facilitating
learner centered instruction, utilizing multiple instructional strategies. Developing
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curricula trends are geared towards the basic purpose of promoting the full realization of
individual’s whole life. Teachers should support their teaching to keep in touch to the
trend, obtain more information and skills for receptive teaching, meet the needs of
students for all round development and should manifest basic characteristics and
direction of curriculum development.

2.66 Slow Pace of Changes in the New Curriculum
Ezati and Kagotam (2013:35) stated that frequent changes in education
environment caused by dynamic economy, politics, and global trends among others,
primary Teacher Education should keep side by side with these trends. Government
designs new curriculum for primary schools, but the change is still slow in pace. Teacher
educators are not familiar with the new trends in education such as ICT in teaching and
learning, gender, learner centered education. It is revealed that the curriculum of the
teacher training colleges is not to the requirements of the primary curriculum.
2.67 Teacher Training Curriculum for Practical Implication
According to Moosa (2013:188) the B.Ed (one year) curriculum in is unable to
prepare comprehensive minded teacher. The varying situation of teaching is hampered
due to theoretical mixing of global education in the B.Ed (1 yr) curriculum. The
curriculum addresses more theoretical aspects and lacks in addressing needs of teachers
due to which students are not globally prepared. It is recommended that strong
intervention mechanism to revise the teachers’ curriculum to help teachers integrate the
practical global phenomena in their everyday classroom teaching.

2.68 Curriculum for New Life Skills
According to Olibie (2013:161) major curricula reforms should focus on
providing learners with abilities of learning new skills and knowledge for effective living
in the midst of rapid technological change. The implication to reform curriculum by
examining how teachers, as facilitators can foster students’ learning by understanding
curriculum theory and processes, providing differentiated differentiation; facilitating
learner centered instruction, utilizing multiple instructional strategies. Developing
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curricula trends are geared towards the basic purpose of promoting the full realization of
individual’s whole life. Teachers should support their teaching to correspond to the trend,
acquire more knowledge and skills for responsive teaching, meet the needs of students for
all round development and should manifest basic characteristics and direction of
curriculum development.
2.69 iPads Application by Pre-Service Teachers
Hunter and Daly (2013:18) analyzed the responses from pre-service teachers of
three iPads applications namely Word Bingo, Busuu French and Book Creator. Word
Bingo was found useful for identification of sight words and for spelling practice, in
formation of letters and in learning in “Sounds of Words and letters”.
The Busuu French application was found very useful in terms of providing
examples of authentic pronunciation both for teacher and student and for providing
phrases with communicative potential.
Book Creator was found a very excellent tool for book writing and sharing but
having the risk of loss of privacy. These applications can be used in future primary
classrooms for language learning. However, the responses to the applications also clearly
indicated that the future teachers did not see these applications s as an answer to meet all
of the needs of the language learners in their classrooms. They perceived it as support in
facilitating the teaching and learning process to great extent.
2.70 Integration of Pre-Service Courses into In-Service Courses
Hans and Akhter (2013:47) stated that extensive effort is required to understand
the teaching and learning principles of students. Teacher’s education courses should
contain teaching psychology of students and teachers respectively. These courses should
be included in pre service teachers’ courses to build their careers and to know how to
handle the students in the classes in better manners to groom their potentials and skills.
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2.71 Demand of Good Teachers
Chaturvedi (2014:30) referred that there is need of rationally, socially and
sensitively good teachers and this further depends on the quality of education provided to
the pupil-teacher in the Educational Training Institutions. There is an urgent need of good
teaching teacher appointed in schools to have the development of teaching system which
brings out and sharpens the quality in individual. The system increases situation handling
capability and develops adoptability to all kinds of environment. Psychological based
Teacher Education provides an opportunity to reflect upon the critical, social, economic,
cultural, moral and spiritual issues facing humanity but it is deteriorated in terms of
quality and relevance.
2.72 Modern Trends and Professional Networking
Ezati (2013:35) stated that frequent changes in education environment caused by
dynamic economy, politics, and global trends among others, primary Teacher Education
should keep side by side with these trends. Government designs new curriculum for
primary schools, but the change is still slow in pace. Teacher educators are not familiar
with the new trends in education such as ICT in teaching and learning, gender, learner
centered education. It is revealed that the curriculum of the teacher training colleges is
not to the requirements of the primary curriculum.
2.73 Skype
According to Bhaskar K (2015) The role technology is significance in the
scenario in the 21st century

reason being that it helps to resolve growing issues and

challenges of Teacher Education. For this purpose educator use different technical
instruments and approaches through video conferencing. Skype is one of the important
applications which have a step by step procedure and having features including call
number, call Skype to Skype, and call through video. SMS service is also available on it.
Furthermore different documents, videos and snaps can shared with individual or group.
Skype also provides an opportunity to get facilitation from subject’s experts and
professionals. Parent and teachers can also use this forum for meeting and discuss
different areas and topics of their mutual interest. It can be used by teachers, teacher’s
educators, parents and faculty for improving different skills of students.
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2.74 Critique of Literature Review
The purpose of literature review in this study was to know what other researchers
have done in this area and what remains to be addressed in this study. Further, the review
also facilitated the researcher to fit the current problem in the general framework of
research. The purpose of this research was to make an analysis of Modern Trends in
Teacher Education, of course, in the context of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of
Pakistan. It was therefore considered pertinent to review relevant literature and draw
indicators for development of instruments for this study
The review of literature started with a description about the Basics of Teacher
Education, which included the type of teachers and the different modes of their training;
the type of men and women recruited and the skills, knowledge and behavior they
possessed. Further, a brief scenario of Teacher Education was given in the context of
Pakistan. The improvement of the quality of teachers also remained the concern of the
review. This required reforming the Teacher Education Programmes in the scenario of
the 21st century.
The review of literature also took cognizance of the developing trends in Teacher
Education as were recognized by the academically developed countries. Those included
standards and norms; integration of technology in the curricula of Teacher Education.
There was also a need for change in the attitude of the educator and prospective teachers
about the need and importance of the use of the new technologies in Teacher Education
programmes. The technologies include e-learning, web based learning, on line
conferencing; use of digital libraries, e-portfolio, Skype; Webinar, drop box; interactive
classroom boards; flipped classroom’ recording class rooms; use of mobile and laptop.
The reforms in Teacher Education were place under different categories such as academic
discipline, Improving social efficiency, social reconstruction and developmental tradition.
The review also took cognizance of the Teacher Education Policy and
documented that effective teachers could be identified by virtue of their professional
strength; personal qualities; instructional effectiveness; their ability to use different
teaching methods; their good communication skills; the ability to teach according to the
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level, needs and demands of the students and must have skill in effective presentation and
classroom management.
The review highlighted issues of Teacher Education which included, but were not
restrict to, over production of teachers; weak training support; incompetent faculty for
teachers’ preparation; lack of coordination among different Teacher Education
Institutions and poor quality of teaching.
The crux of the review boils down to the importance of integrating new
technologies in Teacher Education. However, in the context of Pakistan, in general, and
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, in particular, these initiatives required both financial and human
resources and a change of attitude of teacher educators towards modern trends in Teacher
Education. This is likely to take some time before the Teacher Education Programmes are
brought to the level of developed countries.
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CHAPTER-3
PROCEDURE OF THE STUDY

3.1. Type and Method of the Study
It was a survey type of study that elicited responses of all stakeholders in Teacher
Education including administrators, principals, instructors and students. The purpose of
literature review is to set up a theoretical framework for the current study in the area of
teacher education and to fit the current problem in the general frame work of research .
Moreover, it is the literature review that provides indicators to the researcher for
preparation of instruments.
The methodology included data collection from different questionnaires based on
different aspects of the modern trends in the developing countries.
3.2. Research Design
Research design is the structure of any scientific work, which provides direction
to the study for a systematic and rational approach. There are various designs which are
used in research and their use depends on the type and nature of the study that one
chooses. The current study used a meta-analysis design to facilitate the integration of the
findings on the basis of several relevant studies chosen from research journals, books,
articles, theses, dissertations, and other sources that were available to the researcher.
The indicators were obtained from review of relevant teachers, which facilitated
the preparation of instruments and techniques for the study. The conclusions were based
on the analysis, interpretation and results of data collected from different sources. The
study also applied statistical measures for validation of results of the study.
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3.3. Tools of Research
The tool of the study was a questionnaire consisting of different items based on
indicators selected from review of literature, which was administered to 156 students, 55
instructors, 10 administrators and 07 principals of various institutions related to preservice teacher education program in the province.
3.4. Data Collection
The data were collected from four categories of respondents namely students,
teachers/instructors, principals and administrators through four identical questionnaire.
They were handed over to respondents and received back in person within the given
timeframe. The secondary data were obtained from a study of documents and review of
relevant literature The focus of the study was on group discussion with Teacher
Educators and prospective teachers of Regional Institutes of Teacher Education (RITEs)
as they were stakeholders in the delivery of educational services.
3.5. Data Analysis
Analysis is the process of organizing and verifying data while interpretation
provides values, perspectives and a conceptual framework to support conclusions. The
focus of data analysis is to reduce and describe large volumes of data and produce
information that is useful and meaningful for discussion and interpretation.
The quantitative data were compiled and presented in numbers and percentages
with the help of tables and graphs and made meaningful through interpretation and
discussion. In order to validate tools of research and the analysis of data for reliable
outcomes, statistical measures were also applied. The qualitative data were placed under
different headings and categories for discussion.
3.6. Population and Sample
The population of the study included 132 instructors, 20 principals of Regional
Institute for Teacher Education (RITEs), 447 students of Associate Degree in Education
program and 50 students of B.Ed. (Hons) 4 years program. The target population and
sample of the study are reflected in the Table No.1 that follows:
The sample size is calculated on the basis of 35% of the Semester 1 students from
RITEs colleges in total the enrollment of the students were 447 among 156 were the
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samples size. Seven Regional Institutes for Teacher Education were randomly selected
for intervention and sample size was divided among the 167 enrolled students in these
institutes. Similarly 3 universities were selected and on the basis of 50% enrolled students
. sample size was calculated, in total 25 students are sampled among 50 enrolled.
Table 1: Target Population and Sample of the Study
S.No

Category of Participants

1

Instructors

132

55

42%

2

Regional Institutes of Teacher
Education
Principals of RITEs

20

7

35%

20

07

35%

Students of Associate Degree in
Education
Students of Bachelor of Education
(Elementary)
Other key informants

447

156

30%

50

25

50%

10

10

100%

3
4
5
6

Target
Sample
Population

Percentage
s

3.7. Rationale for the Selection of Sample
The rationale for selection of the subjects of different categories is that all of them
are relevant to Teacher Education and were expected to contribute to the outcome of the
study.
3.8. Pilot Study
In order to ensure the applicability and reliability of the tools of the study, they
were pilot tested by 02 subjects of each category of subjects and modified in the light of
their suggestions. These subjects were not included in the actual study.
3.9. Establishment of Rapport
It is one of the important features of the research as without developing some
familiarity with the subjects there are always difficulties to get timely responses from
them. The questionnaires were personally delivered to the subject which provided an
opportunity to the researcher to explain and clarify the intent and purpose of the
questions.
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3.10. Validity and Reliability of Tools
Validity is the degree to which an instrument actually measures what is supposed
to measure. Validity is a technical concept and is a technique of data collection, which is
valid and reliable. Reliability refers to consistency and stability of the measurement of a
variable and ensures that it is meaningful and doing the job, the study intended to do it.
One way of ensuring reliability and validity of the instrument was pilot testing. One more
another approach is to ensure the accuracy, collection and analysis of the data through
unbiased approach, which was ensured in the study. Another good way to validate the
technique was on the basis of review of other studies. The current research took all these
measures in order to make the tools and results reliable.
3.11.Limitations of the Study
There were apprehensions that the study could be delayed due to the reasons that
some of the respondents might not cooperate in giving timely responses to questionnaires
and the schedule of interviews with subject might not be implemented on time. The
financial and physical constrains as well as law and order situation could also delay the
process of investigation. Despite all these foreseen difficulties the study was successfully
completed in the given time frame.
3.12.Delimitation of the Study
The scope of the study was delimited to Government Teacher Education
Institutions only. Those in Private Sector were not included in the study. There are 20
Regional Institutes for Teacher Education (RITEs). Of those 07 were included in the
sample. Similarly, 30 per cent prospective teachers of B.Ed (Honor) Elementary in all the
seven RITES and 4 partner universities of Hazara, Haripur, University of Peshawar and
Gomal University, Dera Ismail Khan located in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of
Pakistan were included in the sample.
3.13.Statistical Analysis of Responses
“T” test is generally the most commonly used test in statistical analysis procedure
for hypothesis testing. The most commonly used test is the student t test or independent
sample “t” test. It allow us to answer our hypothesis by using the t test statistic to
determine a P value which indicate how likely we could have gotten these values by
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chance when in fact the null hypothesis is true. Separate statistical tests were applied to
the Reponses of the four categories of respondents, which are given in detail in
Chapter -4 on Data Collection and Analysis soft data.
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CHAPTER-4
DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

Data collection is an important step in research. Data, in this study, were collected
with the help of four questionnaires fielded to four different categories of respondents:
the students, the teachers, the principals and administrators. These responses were
presented in tabular form and graphs as well as discussed separately.
4.1. Responses of Students of Regional Institutes for Teacher Education in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
A close-ended questionnaire was given to the sampled students of the seven of
Regional Institutes for Teacher Education in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan.
The questionnaire contained 26 items which also included supplementary questions. The
responses of these questions are presented in tabular form and further illustrated with the
help of graphs:
Table 2: Do you know about modern trends of learning in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

No
Yes
Total

83
96
179

46.4
53.6
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-2 indicated that out of 179 students a majority of 96
(53.6%) students indicated that they knew about the modern trends in Teacher Education
while 83 (46.4%) showed their ignorance about it. The data were further elaborated in
with the help of Graph in Figure-1.
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Figure 1: Do you know about modern trends of learning in Teacher Education?
Table 3: Is Web based learning being used in your classroom?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

No
Yes
Total

152
27
179

84.9
15.1
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-3 showed that out of 179 students only 27 (15.1%)
students were found familiar with web based learning while an overwhelming majority of
152 (84.9%) students were not aware about the web based learning techniques. The data
were further illustrated in Figure-2
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Figure-2
Figure 2: Is Web based learning being used in your classroom?
Table 4: Web based learning Cross tabulation
Name of institution

GOMAL UNIVERSITY
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE DABGARI PESH

2.1)Web based
learning
No
Yes
11
1
5
4
25
1
23
4
8
12

Total

12
9
26
27
20

RITE DARGAI

18

0

18

RITE HARIPOR
RITE KOHAT
RITE M DIK
UNIVERSITY OF HARIPUR

12
17
26
7

2
0
1
1

14
16
27
8

152

27

179

The analysis of the data in Table-4 found that majority of the institutes are not
using web-based learning approach. However data collected from RITE female Peshawar
revealed that 8 out of 20 are using web based learning approach in their institute.
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Table 5: Is web based blended learning being used in your institution?
Responses
No
Yes
Total

Frequency
171
8
179

Percent
95.5
4.5
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-5 affirmed that out of 179 a majority of 171 (95.5%)
students were not familiar with web-based blended learning while only 8 (4.5%) students
confirmed familiarity. The data were further depicted in Figure-3

Figure 3: Is web based blended learning being used in your institution?
Table 6: Is online conferencing being used in your institution?
Responses
No
Yes
Total

Frequency
178
1
179

Percent
99.4
.6
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-6 highlighted that out of 179 students a majority of
178 (99.4%) students were not familiar with online conferencing while only 01 (.6%) of
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the students were found familiar with online conferencing. The data were further
presented in Figure-4

Figure 4: Is online conferencing being used in your institution?
Table 7: Is Digital Library being used in your institution?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

No
Yes
Total

178
1
179

99.4
.6
100.0

The analysis of data presented in Table-7 indicated that out of 179 students only
01 (.6%) of students were found familiar with Digital Library while an overwhelming
majority of 178 (99.4%) were not familiar with the given technology. The data were
further illustrated in Figure-5
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Figure 5: Is Digital Library being used in your institution?
Table 8: is E-portfolio being used in your institution?
Responses
No
Yes
Total

Frequency
162
17
179

Percent
90.5
9.5
100.0

The analysis of data obtained in Table-8 showed that out of 179 students a
majority of 162 (90.5%) students did not use E-portfolio in their institutions while only
17 (9.5%) of the students responded regarding the use of E-portfolio in their institutions.
The data were further explained in Figure-6
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Figure 6: is E-portfolio being used in your institution?
Table 9: Is Skype being used in your institution?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

No
YES
Total

165
14
179

92.2
7.8
100.0

The analysis of data reflected in Table-9 discovered that out of 179 students a
majority of 165 (92.2%) students did not use Skype in their institution while 14 (7.8%)
students used the given technique. The data were further depicted in Figure-7

Figure 7: Is Skype being used in your institution?
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Table 10: Is Drop Box being used in your institution?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
177
2
179

Percent
98.9
1.1
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-10 transpired that out of 179 students only 02
(1.1%) of students used Drop Box while a majority of 177 (98.9%) did not use the
mentioned technology in their education. The data were further presented in Figure-8

Figure 8: Table 11: Is Drop Box being used in your institution?

Table 12: Is Interactive Classroom Boards being used in your institution?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

159
20
179

88.8
11.2
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-11 revealed that out of 179 students a majority
of 159 (88.8%) students did no use Interactive Classroom Boards in their institution while
only 20 (11.2%) used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further
visualized by Figure-9.
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Figure 9: Is Interactive Classroom Boards being used in your institution?
Table 13: Is Recording Classrooms being used by your institution?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

178
1
179

99.4
.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-12 revealed that out of 179 students a majority
of 178 (99.4%) students did not use Interactive Classroom Boards in their institution
while only 01 (.6%) used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were
further visualized in Figure-9
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Figure 10: Is Recording Classrooms being used by your institution?
Table 14: Are Writing boards being used in your institution?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

124
55
179

69.3
30.7
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-13 discovered that out of 179 students a majority
of 124 (69.3%) students did not use Writing Boards in their institutions while only 55
(30.7%) used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further shown
in Figure-9.
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Figure 11: Are Writing boards being used in your institution?
Table 15: Is RSS being used in your institution?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

178
1
179

99.4
.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-14 discovered that out of 179 students a majority
of 178 (99.4%) students did not use RSS in their institutions while only 01 (.6%) used the
mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further presented in Figure-12
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Figure 12: Is RSS being used in your institution?
Table 16: Are Mobile phones being used in your institution?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

149
30
179

83.2
16.8
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-15 confined that out of 179 students a majority
of 149 (83.2%) students did not use mobile in their institutions while only 30 (61.8%)
used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further presented in
Figure-13.

Figure 13: Are Mobile phones being used in your institution?
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Table 17: Are Mobile devices being used in your institution ?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
116
63
179

Percent
64.8
35.2
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-16 revealed that out of 179 students a majority
of 116 (64.8%) students did not use mobile devices in their institutions while only 63
(35.2%) used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further
visualized in Figure-14

Figure 14: Are Mobile devices being used in your institution ?

Table 18: Are Tablets being used in your institutions?

Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
159
20
179

Percent
88.8
11.2
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-17 discovered that out of 179 students a majority
of 159 (88.8%) students did not use tablets in their institutions while only 20 (11.2%)
used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further illustrated in
Figure-15
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Figure 15: Are Tablets being used in your institutions?

Table 19: Are Laptop being used in your institution?
Responses
N0
YES
Total

Frequency
133
46
179

Percent
74.3
25.7
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-18 discovered that out of 179 students a majority
of 133 (74.3%) students did not use laptop in their institutions while only 46 (25.7%)
used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further elaborated in
Figure-16
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Figure 16: Are Laptop being used in your institution?
Table 20: Are Web camera being used in your institution?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
161
17
179

Percent
89.9
9.5
99.4

The analysis of the data in Table-19 discovered that out of 179 students a majority
of 161 (89.9%) students did not use web camera in their institutions while only 17 (9.5%)
used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further elaborated in
Figure-17.
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Figure 17: Are Web camera being used in your institution?
Table 21: Are GPS devices being used in your institution?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

175
3
179

97.8
1.7
99.4

The analysis of the data in Table-20 revealed that out of 179 students a majority
of 175 (97.8%) students did not use GPS devices in their institutions while only 03
(1.7%) used the mentioned technology in their institution. The data were further given in
Figure-18
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Figure 18: Are GPS devices being used in your institution?
Table 22: Do you know about National Professional Standards based on modern
trends in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
TO SOME EXTENT
Total

Frequency
52
52
74
179

Percent
29.1
29.1
41.3
99.4

The analysis of the data in the table-21 reflected that out of 179 students a
majority of 74 (41.3%) knew about the National Professional Standards for Teacher in
Pakistan based on modern trend in Teacher Education while 52 (29.1%) claimed that they
knew and rest of 52 (29.1%) affirmed that they did not know regarding National
Professional Standards.
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Figure 19: Do you know about National Professional Standards based on modern
trends in Teacher Education?
Table 23: Lack of capacity
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

83
96
179

46.4
53.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-22 affirmed that out of 179 students a reasonable
number of 96 (53.6%) students responded that lack of capacity hampered the use of
Modern Trends in Teacher Education while the rest of 83 students shown their remarks
against the statement. The data were further presented in Figure-20
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Figure 20: Lack of capacity
Table 24: Financial Support
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
33
146
179

Percent
18.4
81.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-23 affirmed that out of 179 students a majority
of 146 (81.4%) described that financial support hampered the use of Modern Trends in
Teacher Education. The rest of 33 students (18.4) argued that financial support did not
hamper the use of modern trends in Teacher Education. The data were presented in
Figure-21
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Figure 21: Financial Support
Table 25: Infrastructure
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

45
134
179

25.1
74.9
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-24 declared that out of 179 students a majority
of

134 (74.9%) described that lack of infrastructural support hampered the use of

Modern Trends in Teacher Education. The rest of 45 students (18.4) argued that financial
support did not hamper the use of modern trends in Teacher Education. The data were
presented in Figure-22.
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Figure 22: Infrastructure
Table 26: administrative
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

74
105
179

41.3
58.7
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-25 acknowledged that out of 179 students a
majority of 105 (58.7%) described that lack of administrative support hampered the use
of Modern Trends in Teacher Education. The rest of 74 students (41.3%) argued that
administrative support did not hamper the use of modern trends in Teacher Education.
The data were presented in Figure-23
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Figure 23: administrative
4.2. Analysis and Discussion of Instructors’ Responses
The following is the analysis of responses of 55 instructors to a close-end
questionnaire, which contained eleven items; these responses are presented in tabular
form and further illustrated with the help of Figure-25
Table 27: Have you had any in service training?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
16
39
55

Percent
29.1
70.9
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.26 revealed that a majority of 39 (70.9%)
instructors got training in their profession while the rest of the 16 (29.1%) instructors had
not got any in-service training. The data were further presented in Figure-24.
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Figure 24: Have you had any in service training?
Table 28: Did Training benefit you in your profession?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
17
38
55

Percent
30.9
69.1
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.27 stated that a majority of 38 629.1%)
instructors benefited from the training in their profession while the rest of the 17 (30.9%)
instructors not benefited from the training. The data were further visualized in Figure-25.

Figure 25: Did Training benefit you in your profession?
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Table 29: Reflection Diaries
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
34
21
55

Percent
61.8
38.2
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.28 quoted that a majority of 34 (61.8%)
instructors were not aware about reflection diaries and the rest of the 21 (38.2%)
instructor showed their awareness regarding reflection dairies. The data were further
reflected in Figure-26.

Figure 26: Reflection Diaries
Table 30: Seminars
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
27
28
55

Percent
49.1
50.9
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.28 revealed that a reasonable number of 28
(50.9%) instructors were aware about seminars and 27 (49.1%) not aware about the term
seminars. The data were further visualized in Figure-27.
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Figure 27: Seminars
Table 31: Practicum
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
14
41
55

Percent
25.5
74.5
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.30 affirmed that a majority of 41 (74.5%)
instructors showed their awareness about Practicum while rest of the 14 (25.5%)
instructors did not show their awareness regarding Practicum. The data were further
presented in Figure-28.
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Figure 28: Practicum
Table 32: Do you know about modern trend in teaching education
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
18
37
55

Percent
32.7
67.3
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.31 declared that a majority of 37 (67.3%)
instructor showed that they knew about modern trends in Teacher education while rest of
the 18 (32.7%) did not know about the modern trends in Teacher Education. The data
were further visualized in Figure-29.
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Figure 29: Do you know about modern trend in teaching education
Table 33: Web based learning
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
45
9
54

Percent
81.8
16.4
98.2

The analysis of data in Table No.32 stated that a majority of 45 (81.8%)
instructors used web- based learning in their institutions while rest of the 9 (16.4%)
instructors did not use web-based learning in their institutions. The data were further
illustrated in Figure-30.
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Figure 30: Web based learning
Table 34: Video conferencing
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
54
1
55

Percent
98.2
1.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.33 declared that a majority of 54 (98.2%)
instructors did not use video conferencing in their institutions while rest of the 1 (1.8%)
instructors used web-based learning in their institutions. The data were further elaborated
in Figure-31.

Figure 31: Video conferencing
Table 35: Problem solving tools
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Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
54
1
55

Percent
98.2
1.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.34 indicated that a majority of 54 (98.2%)
instructors showed that they did no use problem solving tools in their institution while
rest of the 1 (1.8%) showed that they used problem solving tools in their institution. The
data were further presented in Figure-32.

Figure 32: Problem solving tools
Table 36: Distance education programme
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
54
1
55

Percent
98.2
1.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.39 acknowledged that a majority of 54 (98.2%)
instructors showed that they did not use distance education programme in their institution
while rest of the 1 (1.8%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data
were further shown in Figure-33.
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Figure 33: Distance education programme
Table 37: Performance based Teacher Education
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
53
2
55

Percent
96.4
3.6
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.36 recognized that a majority of 53 (96.4%)
instructors showed that they did not use Performance-Based Teacher Education
programme in their institution while rest of the 2(3.6%) instructors showed that they used
Performance-Based Teacher Education in their institution. The data were further given
away in Figure-34.
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Figure 34: Performance based Teacher Education
Table 38: Digital library
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
54
1
55

Percent
98.2
1.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.37 accredited that a majority of 54 (98%)
instructors showed that they did not use Digital Library in their in their institution while
rest of the 2 (2%) showed that they used it in their institution. The data were further
publicized in Figure-35

Figure 35: Digital library
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Table 39: E-portfolio
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
49
6
55

Percent
89.1
10.9
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.38 endorsed that a majority of 49 (89.1%)
instructors showed that they did not use E-portfolio in their in their institution while rest
of the 6 (10.9%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were
further shown in Figure-36.

Figure 36: E-portfolio
Table 40: Challenge Based learning
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
52
3
55

Percent
94.5
5.5
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.43 certified that a majority of 52 (94.5%)
instructors showed that they did not use Challenge Based Learning in their in their
institution while rest of the 3 (5.5%) instructors showed that they used it in their
institution. The data were further presented in Figure-37.
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Figure 37: Challenge Based learning
Table 41: Communal Construction
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
54
1
55

Percent
98.2
1.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.40 certified that a majority of 54 (98.2%)
instructors showed that they did not use Communal Construction in their in their
institution while rest of the only 1 (1.8%) instructors showed that they used it in their
institution. The data were further presented in Figure-38.

Figure 38: Communal Construction
Table 42: Others
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Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
54
1
55

Percent
98.2
1.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.41 indicated that a majority of 54 (98.2%)
instructors showed ignorance about others while rest of only 01 (1.8%) instructors agreed
with the statement. The data were further presented in Figure-39.

Figure 39: Others
Table 43 Skype
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
53
2
55

Percent
96.4
3.6
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.42 revealed that a majority of 53 (96.4%)
instructors showed that they did not use Skype in institution while rest of the 2 (3.6%)
instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were further illustrated in
Figure-40.
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Figure 40: Skype
Table 44: Writing boards
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
47
8
55

Percent
85.5
14.5
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.43 discovered that a majority of 47 (85.5%)
instructors showed that they did not use Writing boards in institution while rest of the 8
(14.5%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were further
illustrated in Figure-41.
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Figure 41: Writing boards
Table 45: RSS
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
54
1
55

Percent
98.2
1.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.44 revealed that a majority of 54 (98.2%)
instructors showed that they did not use Really Simple Syndication (RSS) in their
institution while rest of the 01 (1.8%) instructors showed that they used it in their
institution. The data were further illustrated in Figure-42.

Figure 42: RSS
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Table 46: Mobile phones
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
43
12
55

Percent
78.2
21.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.45 confirmed that a majority of 43 (78.2%)
instructors showed that they did not use Mobile phones in their institution while rest of
the 12 (21.8%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were
further illustrated in Figure-43.

Figure 43: Mobile phones
Table 47: Mobile devices
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

40
15
55

72.7
27.3
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.46 stated that a majority of 40 (72.7%)
instructors showed that they did not use Mobile devices in their institution while rest of
the 15 (27.3%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were
further presented in Figure-44.
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Figure 44: Mobile devices
Table 48: Tablets
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
48
7
55

Percent
87.3
12.7
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.47 established that a majority of 48 (87.3%)
instructors showed that they did not use Tablet in their institution while rest of the 07
(12.7%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were further
given in Figure-45.

Figure 45: Tablets
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Table 49: Laptop
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
44
11
55

Percent
80.0
20.0
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.48 recognized that a majority of 44 (80%)
instructors showed that they did not use Laptop in their institution while rest of the 11
(20.%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were further
specified in Figure-46.

Figure 46: Laptop
Table 50: Web camera
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
53
2
55

Percent
96.4
3.6
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.49 documented that a majority of 53 (96.4%)
instructors showed that they did not use Web Camera in their institution while rest only
02 (3.6%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were further
elaborated in Figure-47.
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Figure 47: Web camera
Table 51: GPS devices
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
54
1
55

Percent
98.2
1.8
100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.50 acknowledged that a majority of 54 (98.2%)
instructors showed that they did not use GPS devices in their institution while rest only
01 (1.8%) instructors showed that they used it in their institution. The data were further
highlighted in Figure-48.

Figure 48: GPS devices
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Table 52: Do you know about National Professional Standards
based on modern trends in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
TO SOME EXTENT

Frequency
13
21
21

Percent
23.6
38.2
38.2

Total

55

100.0

The analysis of data in Table No.51 affirmed that a majority of 21 (38.2%)
instructors showed that they knew about National Professional Standards for Teachers in
Pakistan and the same population claimed that they knew it to some extent while rest 13
(23.6%) instructors showed that they did not know about the National Professional
Standards for Teachers in Pakistan. The data were further presented in Figure-49.

Figure 49: Do you know about National Professional Standards
based on modern trends in Teacher Education?
Table 53: Lack of capacity
Responses
NO

Frequency
22

Percent
40.0
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YES
33
60.0
Total
55
100.0
The analysis of the data in Table-No. 52 affirmed that out of 55 instructors a
majority of 33 (60%) described that lack of capacity hampered the use of Modern Trends
in Teacher Education. The rest of 22 instructors (40%) argued that financial support did
not hamper the use of modern trends in Teacher Education. The data were on hand in
Figure-50.

Figure 50: Lack of capacity
Table 54: Financial Support
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
12
43
55

Percent
21.8
78.2
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-No. 53 affirmed that out of 55 instructors a
majority of 43 (78.2%) described that lack of financial support hampered the use of
Modern Trends in Teacher Education. The rest of 12 instructors (21.8%) acknowledged
that financial support did not hamper the use of modern trends in Teacher Education. The
data were presented in Figure-51.
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Figure 51: Financial Support
Table 55: Infrastructure
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
16
39
55

Percent
29.1
70.9
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-No.54 revealed that out of 55 instructors a
majority of 39 (70.9%) instructors stated that lack of infrastructural support hampered the
use of Modern Trends in Teacher Education. The rest of 16 instructors (29.1%)
recognized that lack of infrastructural support did not hamper the use of modern trends in
Teacher Education. The data were visualized in Figure-52.

Figure 52: Infrastructure
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Table 56: administrative
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
16
39
55

Percent
29.1
70.9
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-No.55 confirmed that out of 55 instructors a
majority of 39 (70.9%) instructors stated that lack of administrative support hampered the
use of Modern Trends in Teacher Education. The rest of 16 instructors (29.1%)
recognized that lack of infrastructural support did not hamper the use of modern trends
in Teacher Education. The data were visualized in Figure-53.

Figure 53: administrative
4.3. Analysis and Discussion of Principal’s Responses
The analysis of the responses to the questions from a total number of 07 Principal
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa including district Abbottabad, Bannu, Charsadda, DI Khan,
Haripur and Peshawar who replied to the eleven questions contained in a closed ended
questionnaire administered to them. The responses to these questions were separately
presented in different tables and further illustrated with the help of graphs that followed
each table.
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Table 57: Do you use a well-balanced computer databases for managing the
Enrolment of the students?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

5
2
7

71.4
28.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-56 revealed that a total number of 07 principals
a majority of 05 (71.4%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for managing
enrolment of students. While only 02 (28.6%) supported a well-balanced computer
database for managing enrolment of students. The data were further tinted in figure-54.

Figure 54: Do you use a well-balanced computer databases for managing the
Enrolment of the students?

Table 58: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing the status of
course completion?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

5
2
7

71.4
28.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-57 stated that a total number of 07 principals a
majority of 05 (71.4%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for managing the
status of course completion , while only 02 (28.6%) supported a well-balanced computer
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database for managing the status of course completion. The data were further tinted in
figure-55

Figure 55: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing the status
of course completion?

Table 59: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Issues and
challenges faced by teacher and students?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

5
2
7

71.4
28.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-58 confirmed that a total number of 07
principals a majority of 05 (71.4%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for
managing issues and challenges faced by teachers and students. While only 02 (28.6%)
supported a well-balanced computer database for managing the issues and challenges
faced by teachers and students. The data were further tinted in figure-56
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Figure 56: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Issues and
challenges faced by teacher and students?
Table 60: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Financial
management?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-59 established that a total number of 07
principals a majority of 06 (85.7%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for
managing financial issues, while only 01 (14.3%) supported a well-balanced computer
database for managing financial issues. The data were further tinted in figure-57
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Figure 57: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Financial
management?
Table 61: Inventory management
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-60 established that a total number of 07
principals a majority of 06 (85.7%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for
managing financial issues, while only 01 (14.3%) supported a well-balanced computer
database for managing financial issues. The data were further tinted in figure-58.
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Figure 58: Inventory management
Table 62: HR management
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-61 recognized that a total number of 07
principals a majority of 06 (85.7%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for
HR, while only 01 (14.3%) supported a well-balanced computer database for HR
managing. The data were further highlighted in figure-58
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Figure 59: HR management
Table 63: Academic calendar
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
6
1
7

Percent
85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-62 revealed that a total number of 07 principals
a majority of 06 (85.7%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for Academic
Calendar, while only 01 (14.3%) supported a well-balanced computer database for HR
managing. The data were further highlighted in figure-60.
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Figure 60: Academic calendar
Table 64: Teacher Training
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
5
2
7

Percent
71.4
28.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-63 publicized that a total number of 07
principals a majority of 05 (71.4%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for
managing Teacher Training, while only 02 (28.6%) supported a well-balanced computer
database for managing Teacher Training. The data were further shown in figure-61.
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Figure 61: Teacher Training
Table 65: Did you know the importance of modern trend in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

YES

7

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-64 revealed that a total number of 07 principals
all 07 (100%) knew the modern trends in Teacher Education.
Table 66: Did you know support modern trend in teacher education?
Responses
YES

Frequency
7

Percent
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-65 revealed that a total number of 07 principals
all 07 (100%) supported the modern trends in Teacher Education.
Table 67: Web Based Learning
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0
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The analysis of the data in Table No-66 revealed that a total number of 07
principals a majority of 06 (85.7%) did not support web-based learning in their
institutions, while only 01 (14.3%) principal supported the use of web based learning in
their institutions. The data were further given in figure-62.

Figure 62: Web Based Learning
Table 68: Web Based Blended Learning
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
6
1
7

Percent
85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table No-67 indicated that a total number of 07
principals a majority of 06 (85.7%) did not support web-based blended learning in their
institutions, while only 01 (14.3%) principal supported the use of web based blended
learning in their institutions. The data were further given in figure-63.
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Figure 63: Web Based Blended Learning
Table 69: Video Conferencing
Responses
NO

Frequency
7

Percent
100.0

The analysis of the data highlighted that a total number of 07 principals all 07
(100%) did not support the use of Video conferencing in their institutions.
Table 70: Tutorials
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
6
1
7

Percent
85.7
14.3
100.0

The data in Table-No-69 revealed that a total number of 07 principal a majority of
06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of tutorials in their institutions while only
01 (14.3%) principal supported the use of tutorials in their institutions. The data were
further elaborated in Figure-No .64
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Figure 64: Tutorials
Table 71: Simulation Models
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
6
1
7

Percent
85.7
14.3
100.0

The data in Table-No-70 shown that a total number of 07 principal a majority of
06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of Simulation Models in their institutions
while only 01 (14.3%) principal supported the use of

Simulation Models in their

institutions. The data were further elaborated in Figure-No .65

Figure 65: Simulation Models
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Table 72: Problem solving tools
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0

The data in Table-No-71 revealed that a total number of 07 principal a majority of
06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of Problem Solving Tools in their
institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principal supported the use of Problem Solving Tools
in their institutions. The data were further elaborated in Figure-No .66

Figure 66: Problem solving tools
Table 73: social networks (Facebook, LinkedIn)
Responses
NO

Frequency
7

Percent
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-72 indicated that a total number of 07
participants all 07(100%) showed that they did not use social network (Facebook,
LinkedIn) in their institutions.
Table 74: Computer based assessment System
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0
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The data in Table-No-73 expressed that a total number of 07 principal a majority
of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of Computer based assessment System in
their institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principal supported the use of computer based
assessment System in their institutions. The data were further elaborated in Figure-No .67

Figure 67: Computer based assessment System
Table 75: Distance education programme
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
6
1
7

Percent
85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-No-74 indicated that a total number of 07 principal a
majority of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of distance education
programme in their institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principal supported the use of the
use of Distance education programme in their institutions. The data were further
elaborated in Figure-No. 68
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Figure 68: Distance education programme
Table 76: Performance based Teacher education
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
6
1
7

Percent
85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-No-75 revealed that a total number of 07 principal a
majority of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of performance based Teacher
Education in their institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principal supported the use of
performance based education in their institutions. The data were further given in FigureNo .69
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Figure 69: Performance based Teacher education
Table 77: Audio Conferencing
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

7

100.0

The analysis of the data revealed that a total number of 07 principal all 07 (100%)
did not support the use of Audio conferencing in their institutions.
Table 78: Digital library
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

7

100.0

The analysis of the data indicated that a total number of 07 principal all 07
(100%) did not support the use of digital library in their institutions.
Table 79: E-portfolio
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

7

100.0

The analysis of the data highlighted that a total number of 07 principal all 07
(100%) did not support the use of E-portfolio in their institutions.
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Table 80: Challenge Based Learning
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of

data in Table-No-79 publicized that a total number of 07

principal a majority of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of Challenge Based
Learning in Teacher Education in their institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principal
supported the use of challenges Based Learning in their institutions. The data were
further presented in Figure-No 70

Figure 70: Challenge Based Learning

Table 81: Communal Construction
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

7

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-80 revealed that a total number of 07 principal
all 07 (100%) did not support the use of Communal Construction in their institutions.
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Table 82: Others
Responses
NO

Frequency
7

Percent
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-81 indicated that a total number of 07 principal
all 07 (100%) did not support the use of other in their institutions.
Table 83: Skype
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

7

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-82 revealed that a total number of 07 principal
all 07 (100%) did not support the use of Communal Construction in their institutions.
Table 84: Webinar
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

7

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-83 stated that a total number of 07 principal all
07 (100%) did not support the use of webinar in their institutions.
Table 85: Drop Box
Responses
Frequency
Percent
NO
7
100.0
The analysis of the data in Table-84 acknowledged that a total number of 07
principal all 07 (100%) did not support the use of Drop Box in their institutions.
Table 86: Interactive Classroom Boards
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0
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The analysis of data in Table-No-85 revealed that a total number of 07 principals
a majority of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use Interactive Classroom Boards
in their institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principals supported the use Interactive
Classroom Boards in their institutions. The data were further given in Figure-No .71

Figure 71: Interactive Classroom Boards
Table 87: Flipped Classroom
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES

6
1

85.7
14.3

Total

7

100.0

The analysis of data in Table-No-86 affirmed that a total number of 07 principals
a majority of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use Flipped Classroom in their
institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principals supported the use Flipped Classroom in
their institutions. The data were further given in Figure-No .72
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Figure 72: Flipped Classroom
Table 88: Recording Classrooms
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-No-87 affirmed that a total number of 07 principals
a majority of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use recording classroom in their
institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principals supported the use recording classroom in
their institutions. The data were further presented in Figure-No .73
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Figure 73: Recording Classrooms
Table 89: Writing board
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-No-88 revealed that a total number of 07 principals
a majority of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of Writing Boards in their
institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principals supported the use of Writing Boards in
their institutions. The data were further given in Figure-No .74
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Figure 74: Writing board
Table 90: RSS
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

7

100.0

The analysis of the data indicated that a total number of 07 principal all 07
(100%) did not support the use of Really Simple Syndication (RSS )in their institutions.
Table 91: Mobile phone
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

6
1
7

85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of data in Table-No-90 indicated that a total number of 07 principals
a majority of 06 (85.7%) principals did not support the use of mobile phone in their
institutions while only 01 (14.3%) principals supported the use mobile phone in their
institutions. The data were further visualized in Figure-No .72
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Figure 75: Mobile phone
Table 92: Others
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

7

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-91 revealed that a total number of 07 principal
all 07 (100%) did not support the use of others in their institutions.
Table 93: Are you aware of National Professional Standards based on the use of
modern trends in Pakistan? Based on modern trends in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
3
4
7

Percent
42.9
57.1
100.0

The analysis of the data revealed that total number of 07 principal a majority of
04 (57.9%) shoed that they were aware of the National Professional Standards for
Teacher in Pakistan based on modern rends in Teacher Education while the rest of the
reasonable number 03 (42.9%) principal showed that they in did not know about the
National Professional Standard for Teacher in Pakistan Based on

modern trends in

Teacher Education. The data were further given in Figure-76.
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Figure 76: Are you aware of National Professional Standards based on the use of
modern trends in Pakistan? Based on modern trends in Teacher Education?
Table 94: Lack of capacity
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
5
2
7

Percent
71.4
28.6
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-No-93 reflected that a total number of 07 a
majority of 05 (71.4%) principal agreed that lack of capacity hampered modern trend in
Teacher Education while the remaining only 02 (28.6%) principals shown disagreemnt
with the statement.The data were further given in Figure-77

Figure 77: Lack of capacity
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Table 95: Financial Support
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

2
5
7

28.6
71.4
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-No-94 highlighted that a total number of 07 a
majority of 05 (71.4%) principal agreed that financial support hampered modern trend in
Teacher Education while the remaining only 02 (28.6%) principals shown disagreemnt
with the statement. The data were further visualized in Figure-78

Figure 78: Financial Support
Table 96: Infrastructure
Responses
Frequency
Percent
NO
5
71.4
YES
2
28.6
Total
7
100.0
The analysis of the data in Table-No-95 revealed that a total number of 07 a
majority of 05 (71.4%) principal agreed that Infrastucture hampered the use of modern
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trend in Teacher Education while the remaining only 02 (28.6%) principals shown
disagreemnt with the statement. Figure-79

NO YES
7.3) Infrastructure

Series1, YES, 2,
29%
Series1, NO, 5,
71%

Figure 79: Infrastructure
Table 97: administrative
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
6
1
7

Percent
85.7
14.3
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-No-96 indicated that a total number of 07 a
majority of 06 (85.7%) principals agreed that lack of administerative support hampered
modern trend in Teacher Education while only 01 (14.3%) principals shown disagreemnt
with the statement.The data were further presented in Figure-80
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Figure 80: administrative
4.4. Analysis and Discussion of Administrators’ Responses
The following is the analysis of responses of ten administrators to a close-end
questionnaire, which contained eleven items; these responses are presented in tabular
form and further illustrated with the help of Figure-80
Table 98: Do you use a well-balanced computer databases for managing the
Enrollment of the students?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table97 indicated that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 9 (90%) did not use a well- balanced computer database for
managing enrollment of students. This position was further highlighted in Figure-81.
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Figure 81: Do you use a well-balanced computer databases for managing the
Enrollment of the students?

Table 99: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing the status of
course completion?
Responses
NO

Frequency
10

Percent
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-98 revealed that out of the total number 10
(100%) respondents did not use a well- balanced computer databases for status of the
course completion. The data were further explained in Figure-82.
Table 100: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Issues and
challenges faced by teacher and students?
Responses
NO

Frequency
10

Percent
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-99 transpired that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 10 (100%) did not use a well-balanced computer databases
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for issues and challenges faced by teacher and students. The data were further illustrated
in Figure-83.
Table 101: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Financial
management?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

10

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-100 confirmed that out of total number of 10
administrators a majority of 10 (100%) did not use a well-balanced computer database for
financial management. The data were further pasteurized with the help of Figure-84.
Table 102: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Inventory
management?
Responses
NO

Frequency
10

Percent
100.0

The analysis of the data of in Table-101 disclosed that out of the total number of
10 administrators a majority of 10 (100%) did not use a well-balanced computer database
for inventory management. The data were further elaborated with the help of Figure-85.
Table 103: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing HR
management?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

10

100.0

The analysis of the data disclosed that out of the total number of 10 administrators
a majority of 10 (100%) did not use a well-balanced computer databases for HR
management. The table was further explained with the help of Figure-86.
Table 104: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Academic
calendar?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO

10

100.0
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The analysis of the data in Table-103 disclosed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 10 (100%) did not use a well-balanced computer databases
for Academic calendar. The data were further elaborated with the help of Figure-87.
Table 105: Do you use a well-balanced computer database for managing Teacher
training?
Responses
NO

Frequency
10

Percent
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-104 revealed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 10 (100%) did not use a well-balanced computer databases
for teacher training. The position was further presented with the help of Figure-88.
Table 106: Do you know the importance of modern trend in teacher education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

YES

10

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-105 affirmed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 10 (100%) knew about the importance of Modern Trends in
Teachers Education while no one disagree with the statement. The data were further
visualized with the help of Figure-89.
Table 107: Do you support Modern Trend in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
1
9
10

Percent
10.0
90.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-106 affirmed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 9 (90%) supported Modern Trends in Teachers Education
while 1 (10%) stated that they did not support Modern Trends in Teacher education. The
data were further explained with the help of Figure-82.
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Figure 82: Did you support Modern Trend in Teacher Education?

Table 108: Do you practically support Web based learning as Modern /Technology
in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-142 declared that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of web based
learning in Teachers Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of Web-based
learning in Teacher Education. The data were further elaborated with the help of
Figure83.
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Figure 83: Do you practically support Web based learning as Modern /Technology
in Teacher Education?
Table 109: Do you practically support Web based Blended Learning as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-143 explained that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 9 (90%) did not practically support the use of web based
blended learning in Teachers Education while 01(10%) respondents confirmed that they
practically supported the use of web based learning in Teacher education.. The data were
further illustrated with the help of figure-84.
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Figure 84: Do you practically support Web based Blended Learning as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 110: Do you practically support the use of video conferencing as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-109 discovered that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 9 (90%) did not practically support the use of video
conferencing in Teachers Education while 01(10%) respondents practically supported the
use of Video Conferencing in Teacher Education. The data were further highlighted with
the help of Figure-85.
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Figure 85: Do you practically support the use of video conferencing as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 111: Tutorials
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-110 confirmed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 9 (90%) did not practically support the use of tutorials in
Teachers Education while 01(10%) practically supported the use of tutorial in Teacher
Education. The data were further explained with the help of Figure-86.
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Figure 86: Tutorials
Table 112: Do you practically support Simulation Modules as Modern /Technology
in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-111 reflected that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 9 (90%) did not practically support the use of Simulation
Modules in Education while 01(10%) practically supported the use of Simulation
Modules in Teacher Education. The data were further presented with the help of Fig-87.
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Figure 87: Do you practically support Simulation Modules as Modern /Technology
in Teacher Education?
Table 113: Do you practically support Problem Solving Tools as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

An analysis of the data in Table-112 disclosed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of Problem
Solving Tools in Teacher Education while 01(10%) practically supported the use of
Problem Solving Tools in Teacher Education. The data were further visualized with the
help of Figure-88.
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Figure 88: Do you practically support Problem Solving Tools as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 114: Do you practically support Problem Solving Tools as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education? social networks (Facebook, LinkedIn)
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency Percent
8
2
10

80.0
20.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-113 confirmed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 8 (80%) did not practically support the use of social
networks (Facebook, LinkedIn) in Teachers Education while only 02 (20%) supported the
use of social networks in Teacher Education. The data were further clarified with the help
of Figure-89.
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Figure 89: o you practically support Problem Solving Tools as Modern /Technology
in Teacher Education? social networks (Facebook, LinkedIn)
Table 115: Do you practically support Computer based assessment System as
Modern /Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

8
2
10

80.0
20.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-114 stated that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 08 (80%) did not practically support the use of computer
Based Assessment System in Teacher Education while only 02 (20%) supported the use
of computer based assessment system. The data were further illustrated with the help of
Figure-90.
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Figure 90: Do you practically support Computer based assessment System as
Modern /Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 116: Do you practically support Distance Education programme as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-115 highlighted that out of the total number 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of Distance
Education programmes while only 01 (10%) supported the use of distance education
programmes. The data were further presented with the help of Figure-91.
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Figure 91: Do you practically support Distance Education programme as Modern
/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 117: Do you practically support Performance Based Education programme as
Modern /Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

An analysis of the data in Table-116 highlighted that a total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically supported the use of
Performance Based Teacher Education programmes while only 01 (10%) supported the
use of distance education programmes. The condition was further visualized with the help
of Figure-92.
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Figure 92: Do you practically support Performance Based Education programme as
Modern /Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 118: Do you practically support Audio Conferencing as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-117 tinted that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically supported the use of Audio
Conferencing in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of Audio
Conferencing in Teacher Education . The data were further visualized with the help of
Figure-93.
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Figure 93: Do you practically support Audio Conferencing as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 119: Do you practically support Digital Library as Modern Trend/Technology
in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-118 affirmed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of Digital
Library in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of Digital Library in
Teacher Education. The data were further clarified with the help of Figure-94.
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Figure 94: Do you practically support Digital Library as Modern Trend/Technology
in Teacher Education?
Table 120: Do you practically support the use of E-portfolio as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-119 affirmed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of E-portfolio in
Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of E-portfolio in Teacher
Education. The data were further clarified with the help of Figure-95.
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Figure 95: Do you practically support the use of E-portfolio as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 121: Do you practically support the use of Challenge Based Learning as
Modern Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-120 declared that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of Challenge
Based Learning in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of
Challenge Based Learning in Teacher Education. The data were further presented with
the help of Figure-96.
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Figure 96: Do you practically support the use of Challenge Based Learning as
Modern Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 122: Do you practically support the use of Communal Constructivism as
Modern Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-121 acknowledged that out of the total number
of 10 administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of
Communal Constructivism in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use
of Communal Constructivism in Teacher Education. The data were further visualized
with the help of Figure-97.
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Figure 97: Do you practically support the use of Communal Constructivism as
Modern Trend/Technology in Teacher Education
Table 123: Others
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data at table 122 recognized that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically supported the use of other in
Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of other in Teacher Education.
The state was further clarified with the help of Figure-98.
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Figure 98: Others
Table 124: Do you practically support the use of Skype as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-123 documented that out of the total number of
10 administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of Skype in
Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of Skype in Teacher
Education. The data were further clarified with the help of Figure-99.
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Figure 99: Do you practically support the use of Skype as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?

Table 125: Do you practically support the use of Webinar as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-124 renowned that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of Webinar in
Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of Webinar in Teacher
Education. The data were further clarified with the help of Figure-100.
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Figure 100: Do you practically support the use of Webinar as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 126: Do you practically support the use of Drop Box as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-125 revealed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically supported the use of Drop Box
in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of Drop Box in Teacher
Education. The data were further clarified with the help of Figure-101.
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Figure 101: Do you practically support the use of Drop Box as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 127: Do you practically support the use of Interactive Classroom Boards as
Modern Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-126 distinguished that out of the total number of
10 administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically support the use of Interactive
Classroom Boards in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of
Interactive Classroom Boards in Teacher Education. The data were further visualized
with the help of Figure-102.
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Figure 102: Do you practically support the use of Interactive Classroom Boards as
Modern Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 128: Do you practically support the use of Flipped Classroom as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

8
2
10

80.0
20.0
100.0

An analysis of the data in Table-127 revealed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 08 (80%) did not practically supported the use of Flipped
Classroom in Teacher Education while only 02 (20%) supported the use of flipped
Classroom in Teacher Education. The position was further explained with the help of
Figure-103.
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Figure 103: Do you practically support the use of Flipped Classroom as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 129: Do you practically support the use of Recording Classroom as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-128 revealed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically supported the use of Recording
Classroom in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of Recording
Classroom in Teacher Education. The situation was further highlighted with the help of
Figure-104.
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Figure 104: Do you practically support the use of Recording Classroom as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 130: Do you practically support the use of Writing boards as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

8
2
10

80.0
20.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-129 discovered that out of the total number of
10 administrators a majority of 08 (80%) did not practically supported the use of writing
boards in Teacher Education while only 02 (20%) supported the use of writing boards in
Teacher Education. The data were further tinted with the help of Figure-105.
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Figure 105: Do you practically support the use of Writing boards as Modern
Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 131: Do you practically support the use of RSS (Really Simple Syndication)
as Modern Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

9
1
10

90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-130 discovered that a total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically supported the use of RSS
((Really Simple Syndication) in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the
use of (Really Simple Syndication) in Teacher Education. The data were further
explained with the help of Figure-106.
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Figure 106: Do you practically support the use of RSS (Really Simple Syndication)
as Modern Trend/Technology in Teacher Education?
Table 132: Mobile phones
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-131 discovered that out of the total number of
10 administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically supported the use of Mobile
Phone in Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of Mobile Phones in
Teacher Education. The condition was further clarified with the help of Figure-107.
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Figure 107: Mobile phones
Table 133: Others
Responses
NO
YES
Total

Frequency
9
1
10

Percent
90.0
10.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-132 affirmed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 09 (90%) did not practically supported the use of other in
Teacher Education while only 01 (10%) supported the use of other in Teacher Education.
The position was further explained with the help of figure-108.
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Figure 108: Others
Table 134: Are you aware of National Professional Standards based on the use of
modern trends in Pakistan?
Responses

Frequency

Percent

YES
TO SOME EXTENT
Total

7
3
10

70.0
30.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-133 discovered that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 07 (70%) aware of the National Professional Standard for
Teacher in based on the Modern Trends in Pakistan while 03 (30%) claimed that they
aware to some extend regarding the National Professional Standard for Teacher in based
on the Modern Trends in Pakistan. The status was further illustrated with the help of
Figure-109.
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Figure 109: Are you aware of National Professional Standards based on the use of
modern trends in Pakistan?
Table 135: Lack of capacity
Responses

Frequency

Percent

YES

10

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-134 revealed that out of the total number of 10
administrators all 10 (100%) administrators agreed that lack of capacity is the main
reason which hampered the modern trends in Teacher Education.

Table 136: Financial Support
Responses

Frequency

Percent

YES

10

100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-135 discovered that out of the total number of 10
administrators all 10 (100%) administrators showed that lack of Financial Support
hampered the modern trends in Teacher Education.
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Table 137: Infrastructure
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

1
9
10

10.0
90.0
100.0

The analysis of the data in Table-136 revealed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 9 (90% acknowledged that lack of infrastructure hampered
the modern trends in Teacher Education. This position was further highlighted in Fig110.

Figure 110: Infrastructure
Table 138: administrative
Responses

Frequency

Percent

NO
YES
Total

2
8
10

20.0
80.0
100.0
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The analysis of the data in Table-137 affirmed that out of the total number of 10
administrators a majority of 8 (80%) agreed that lack of administrative support hampered
the modern trends in Teacher Education. This position was further highlighted in Figure111.

Figure 111: administrative
4.5. Statistical Analysis of Students’ Responses
“T” test is generally the most commonly used test in statistical analysis procedure
for hypothesis testing. The most commonly used test is the student t test or independent
sample “t” test. It allow us to answer our hypothesis by using the t test statistic to
determine a P value which indicate how likely we could have gotten these values by
chance when in fact the null hypothesis is true. The formula of t-test statistic is:-

All of the hypothesis are tested using t-test to find their statistically significance
and their results are tabulated.

Hypothesis 1:
H0= Students does not know about modern trends in Teacher
Education
H1=Students know about modern trends in Teacher Education
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T test is used to test the above hypothesis. The result of the test are given below.
Table 139: T-Test Results for Hypothesis 1

t

2.1)Web based
learning
2.2) web based
blended learning
2.3) Online
conferencing
2.4) Digital Library
2.5) E-portfolio

Df

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
tailed)
Difference

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper

5.623

178

.000

.151

.10

.20

2.886

178

.004

.045

.01

.08

1.000

178

.319

.006

-.01

.02

1.000
4.322

178
178

.319
.000

.006
.095

-.01
.05

.02
.14

The result shows that the online conferencing and digital library are not
significantly different from zero at the 95% level of significance while all other are
statistically different from zero. In other words at 95% confidence interval the student
have no knowledge about the online conferencing and digital library and have knowledge
about the other factors.
Hypothesis 2
H0=The student does not use the listed technologies for self-learning in
teacher education
H1=the student know about the listed technologies for self-learning in
teacher education
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Table 140: T-Test Results Hypothesis 2
Test Value = 0
t
Df
Sig. (2Mean
tailed)
Difference

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper

3.1) Skype
3.886
178
.000
.078
3.3) Drop Box
1.418
178
.158
.011
3.4) Interactive
4.732
178
.000
.112
Classroom Boards
3.6) Recording
1.000
178
.319
.006
Classrooms
3.7) Writing boards 8.885
178
.000
.307
3.8) RSS
1.000
178
.319
.006
3.9) Mobile phones 5.987
178
.000
.168
The results shows that the students are generally unaware

.04
.00

.12
.03

.07

.16

-.01

.02

.24
-.01
.11
of the drop

.38
.02
.22
box

recording classroom and RSS at the 95% confidence level and have some familiarity with
the other tools at the 95% confidence level.
Hypothesis 3
H0=Students are not familiar with the use of given modern trends in
teacher education via technological instruments
H1=Students are familiar with the use of given modern trends in
teacher education via technological instruments
Table 141: T-Test Results Hypothesis 3

T

4.1) Mobile
devices
4.2) Tablets
4.3) Laptop
4.4) Web
camera

Df

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
tailed)
Difference

95% Confidence Interval
of the Difference
Lower
Upper

9.832

178

.000

.352

.28

.42

4.732
7.846

178
178

.000
.000

.112
.257

.07
.19

.16
.32

4.323

177

.000

.096

.05

.14
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4.5) GPS
1.742
177
.083
.017
.00
.04
devices
Only the GPS devices are new to the student at the 95% confidence level while
the other instruments are used by the students.
Hypothesis 4
H0=Given factors do not hamper the use of modern trends in teacher
education
H1=Given factor hampers the use of modern trends in teacher
education
Table 142: T-Test Results Hypothesis 4
Test Value = 0
T

df

Sig. (2tailed)

6.1) Lack of
14.349
178
capacity
6.2) Financial
28.063
178
Support
6.3)
23.023
178
Infrastructure
6.4)
15.892
178
administrative
According to student all the above

Mean
95% Confidence Interval
Difference
of the Difference
Lower
Upper

.000

.536

.46

.61

.000

.816

.76

.87

.000

.749

.68

.81

.000

.587

.51

.66

factor hamper the use of modern trends in

teacher education at 95% confidence level and these factor should be reformed to use the
modern trends in teacher education.
4.6. Statistical Analysis of Instructors’ Responses
Hypothesis 5
H0=Teacher are not aware of the given trends
H1=Teacher are aware of the given trends
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Table 143: T-Test Results Hypothesis 5

T

3.1)Reflection
Diaries
3.2)Seminars
3.3)Practicum

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
95% Confidence Interval
tailed)
Difference
of the Difference
Lower
Upper

df

5.775

54

.000

.382

.25

.51

7.483

54

.000

.509

.37

.65

12.575

54

.000

.745

.63

.86

From the above table we easily conclude that the teacher is aware of the
Reflection diaries, seminars and practicum at the 95% confidence level because the Pvalue for all the trends is less than 5%.
Hypothesis 6

H0=Teacher do not use modern trends in teacher education
programmes in their institution
H1=teacher use modern trends in teacher education programmes in
their institution
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Table 144: T-Test Results Hypothesis 6

T

5.1)Web based
learning
5.3) Video
conferencing
5.6) Problem
solving tools
5.9) Distance
education
programme
5.10) Performance
based Teacher
education
5.12) Digital
library
5.13) E-portfolio
5.14) Challenge
Based learning
5.15) Communal
Constructivism
5.16) Others

Df

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
tailed)
Difference

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper

3.256

53

.002

.167

.06

.27

1.000

54

.322

.018

-.02

.05

1.000

54

.322

.018

-.02

.05

1.000

54

.322

.018

-.02

.05

1.427

54

.159

.036

-.01

.09

1.000

54

.322

.018

-.02

.05

2.571

54

.013

.109

.02

.19

1.765

54

.083

.055

-.01

.12

1.000

54

.322

.018

-.02

.05

1.000

54

.322

.018

-.02

.05

The table shows that the teacher do not use majority of the modern techniques to
educate the students and teach in a modern way to the students. The p-value of web based
learning and E-portfolio is less than 5% which means that the teacher only use these two
technologies in their teaching.
Hypothesis 7
H0=the teacher does not use the given modern technology in teacher
education
H1=the teacher use the given modern technology in teacher education
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Table 145: T-Test Results Hypothesis 7

T

6.1) Skype
6.7) Writing
boards
6.8) RSS
6.9) Mobile
phones

df

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
95% Confidence Interval of
tailed) Difference
the Difference
Lower
Upper
.159
.036
-.01
.09

1.427

54

3.032

54

.004

.145

.05

.24

1.000

54

.322

.018

-.02

.05

3.882

54

.000

.218

.11

.33

The teacher generally use writing board and somewhat mobile phone to teach the
students.
Hypothesis 8
H0=Teacher are not aware of the given technological instruments
H1=teacher are aware of the given technological instruments
Table 146: T-Test Results Hypothesis 8

t

7.1) Mobile devices
7.2) Tablets
7.3) Laptop
7.4) Web camera
7.5) GPS devices

4.500
2.806
3.674
1.427
1.000

Df

54
54
54
54
54

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
tailed) Difference

.000
.007
.001
.159
.322

.273
.127
.200
.036
.018

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
.15
.39
.04
.22
.09
.31
-.01
.09
-.02
.05

The above analysis shows than more than 95% of teacher are unfamiliar with the
use of web camera and GPS devices in teaching while the other technological instruments
are used by majority of the teachers.
Hypothesis 9
H0=Given factors do not hamper the use of modern trends in teacher
education
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H1=Given factor hampers the use of modern trends in teacher education
Table 147: T-Test Results Hypothesis 9

T

9.1) Lack of capacity
9.2) Financial Support
9.3) Infrastructure
9.4) administrative

9.000
13.910
11.473
11.473

df

54
54
54
54

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
tailed) Difference

.000
.000
.000
.000

.600
.782
.709
.709

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
.47
.73
.67
.89
.59
.83
.59
.83

The teacher considers all of the above factor significantly reduces the use of
modern technology in the institution. All of the factors are significant at the 95%
confidence level.
4.7. Statistical Analysis of Principals’ Responses

Hypothesis 10
H0=Balanced computer databases is not used for managing the listed activities
H1=Balanced computer databases is used for managing the listed activities
Table 148: T-Test Results Hypothesis 10

1.1)Enrollment of the student
1.2)Status of the course completion
1.3)Issues and challenges faced by
teacher and students
1.4)Financial management
1.5)Inventory management
1.6)HR management
1.7)Academic calendar
1.8)Teacher training

Test Value = 0
t
Df
Sig.
Mean
95% Confidence
(2Differenc
Interval of the
tailed)
e
Difference
Lower Upper
1.549
6
.172
.286
-.17
.74
1.549
6
.172
.286
-.17
.74
1.549

6

.172

.286

-.17

.74

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.549

6
6
6
6
6

.356
.356
.356
.356
.172

.143
.143
.143
.143
.286

-.21
-.21
-.21
-.21
-.17

.49
.49
.49
.49
.74
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For all of the above variable we cannot reject H0 because the p-value for all the
variables is greater than 5%. So we conclude that the principle do not use balanced
computer databases for managing activities.
Hypothesis 11
H0=Modern trends are not practically supported
H1=Modern trends are practically supported
Table 149: T-Test Results Hypothesis 11

T

4.1)Web based learning
4.2) web based blended learning
4.4) Tutorials
4.5)Simulation Models
4.6) Problem solving tools
4.8) Computer based assessment
System
4.9) Distance education
programme
4.10) Performance based
Teacher education
4.14) Challenge Based learning

Df

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
tailed) Differenc
e

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
-.21
.49
-.21
.49
-.21
.49
-.21
.49
-.21
.49

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

6
6
6
6
6

.356
.356
.356
.356
.356

.143
.143
.143
.143
.143

1.000

6

.356

.143

-.21

.49

1.000

6

.356

.143

-.21

.49

1.000

6

.356

.143

-.21

.49

1.000

6

.356

.143

-.21

.49

At 95% confidence level the modern trends are not practically supported by the
principle in their organizations.
Hypothesis 12
H0=Principal does not support the use of listed technologies in teacher
education program in their institutions
H1=Principal support the use of listed technologies in teacher
education program in their institution
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Table 150: T-Test Results Hypothesis 12

T

5.4) Interactive
Classroom Boards
5.5) Flipped
Classroom
5.6) Recording
Classrooms
5.7) Writing boards
5.9) Mobile phones

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
tailed)
Difference

Df

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper

1.000

6

.356

.143

-.21

.49

1.000

6

.356

.143

-.21

.49

1.000

6

.356

.143

-.21

.49

1.000
1.000

6
6

.356
.356

.143
.143

-.21
-.21

.49
.49

Similar to the above analysis the principles do not support the use of listed
technologies in teacher education program in their institutions. All of the variables are
insignificant at 95% confidence level.
Hypothesis 13
H0=Given factors do not hamper the use of modern trends in teacher
education
H1=Given factor hampers the use of modern trends in teacher
education
Table 151: T-Test Results Hypothesis 13

T

7.1) Lack of
capacity
7.2) Financial
Support
7.3) Infrastructure
7.4) administrative

df

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
95% Confidence Interval
tailed)
Difference
of the Difference
Lower
Upper

1.549

6

.172

.286

-.17

.74

3.873

6

.008

.714

.26

1.17

1.549
1.000

6
6

.172
.356

.286
.143

-.17
-.21

.74
.49
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The principle does not support the idea that the above factors hamper the use of
modern trends in teacher education.
4.8. Statistical Analysis of Administrators’ Responses
Hypothesis 14
H0=Balanced computer databases is not used for managing the listed activities
H1=Balanced computer databases is used for managing the listed activities

Table 152: T-Test Results Hypothesis 14

T

1.1)Enrollment of
the student

1.000

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
tailed)
Difference

Df

9

.343

.100

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
-.13

.33

The administration do not use balanced computer databases in managing the
activities. All of the variables are statistically insignificant at the 95% level of
significance.
Hypothesis 15
H0=Modern trends are not practically supported
H1=Modern trends are practically supported
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Table 153: T-Test Results Hypothesis 15

t

4.1)Web based learning
4.2) web based blended
learning
4.3) Video conferencing
4.4) Tutorials
4.5)Simulation Models
4.6) Problem solving tools
4.7) social
networks(Facebook,
LinkedIn)
4.8) Computer based
assessment System
4.9) Distance education
programme
4.10) Performance based
Teacher education
4.11) Audio Conferencing
4.12) Digital library
4.13) E-portfolio
4.14) Challenge Based
learning
4.15) Communal
Constructivism
4.16) Others

1.000

Test Value = 0
Df Sig. (2Mean
95% Confidence
tailed) Difference
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
9
.343
.100
-.13
.33

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

9
9
9
9

.343
.343
.343
.343

.100
.100
.100
.100

-.13
-.13
-.13
-.13

.33
.33
.33
.33

1.500

9

.168

.200

-.10

.50

1.500

9

.168

.200

-.10

.50

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

1.000
1.000
1.000

9
9
9

.343
.343
.343

.100
.100
.100

-.13
-.13
-.13

.33
.33
.33

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

The administration does not support modern trends in education. All of the
variables are not significant at 95% confidence level.
Hypothesis 16
H0=Administrator does not support the use of listed technologies in
teacher education program in your institution
H1=Administrator support the use of listed technologies in teacher
education program in your institution
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Table 154: T-Test Results Hypothesis 16

T

df

Test Value = 0
Sig. (2Mean
95% Confidence
tailed) Difference
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
.343
.100
-.13
.33

5.1) Skype

1.000

9

5.2) Webinar

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

5.3) Drop Box

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

5.5) Flipped Classroom

1.500

9

.168

.200

-.10

.50

5.6) Recording Classrooms

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

5.7) Writing boards

1.500

9

.168

.200

-.10

.50

5.8) RSS

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

5.9) Mobile phones

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

5.10) Others

1.000

9

.343

.100

-.13

.33

5.4) Interactive Classroom
Boards

Statistically speaking the administrator do not support the use of modern
technology in teacher education program in their institution. All of the variables are
statistically different from zero.
Hypothesis 17

H0=Given factors do not hamper the use of modern trends in teacher education
H1=Given factor hampers the use of modern trends in teacher education
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Table 155: T-Test Results Hypothesis 17

T

7.3) Infrastructure
7.4) administrative

9.000
6.000

df

Sig. (2tailed)

9
9

Test Value = 0
Mean
Difference

.000
.000

.900
.800

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
.67
.50

1.13
1.10

The administration considers the above mentioned factor as major constraint in
the use of modern technology in teacher education. the p-value of all the variable are
statistically significant.
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CHAPTER-5
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Chapter includes findings, conclusions, summary and recommendations of
the research study on the basis of data collected, analyzed and interpreted with the
support of statistical measures. It also explorers new innovation and modern trends in
teacher education and makes a couple of implementable recommendations for further
improvement.

5.1. FINDINGS
The following are the findings of the study based on the analysis of the data
collected from administrators, principals, instructors and students enrolled in Associate
Degree in Education and B.Ed. (Hons: 4 years) programmes:
•

The administrators and the principals did not use a well- balanced computer
database for managing issues including enrollment of students, status of course
completion, managing and challenges faced by teachers and students.

•

The administrators and principals also did not use well balanced data base for
financial and inventory management, human resource management, academic
calendar and teacher training.

•

An overwhelming majority of over 70% of the administrators and principals did not
know about the importance of modern trends and, therefore, they hesitated to
support their use in Teacher Education Programmes. Actually the administrators
initially seemed to report a higher level of awareness of modern trends, but when it
came to specifics about those technological innovations they had little or no
knowledge.
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•

A sizable majority (90%) of the administrators and principals did not support the
use of web-based learning; web-based blended learning, video conferencing,
tutorials, simulation modules and problem solving tools. They also did not support
the use of social networks (Facebook, LinkedIn), computer based assessment
system, Distance Education, Performance Based Education programme, Audio
Conferencing, Digital Library, E-portfolio, Challenge Based Learning and the use
of Communal Constructivism in Teacher Education. The absence of their support is
owing to the lack of their knowledge about the importance of these modern
technologies.

•

The use of Skype, webinar, drop box, interactive classroom boards, Flipped
classrooms, recording class rooms, writing boards, RSS ((Really Simple
Syndication, and mobile phones) was also not supported by administrators and the
principals in Teacher Education.

•

A majority of the administrators and teachers showed their awareness regarding the
National Professional Standards for Teachers in Pakistan, which were based on the
modern trends in Teacher Education. Claimed to have knowledge about but there is
little evidence to suggest that they actually had an knowledge or understanding
whatsoever.

•

The administrators and principals reported that lack of capacity, financial support
and infrastructure hampered the use of modern trends in Teacher Education.

•

A majority of the instructors had received in-service training in different
professional development activities but they indicated that they were not much
benefited from them and therefore could not integrate the training outcomes in their
professional roles.

•

Most of the instructors indicated that they were aware of the modern trends but, in
reality, majority of them were not aware regarding about Diaries and Seminars and
most of the other innovations as well. A large number of 69% instructors showed
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their ignorance about Practicum, which is a subject included in ADE/B.Ed. (Hons)
courses taught in semesters III, VI, V and VIII.
•

Most of the instructors (98.2%) did not use web-based learning; web-based blended
learning, video conferencing, tutorials, simulation modules and problem solving
tools. They also did not use social networks (face book, linked in), computer-based
assessment system, Distance Education, Performance-Based Education programme,
Audio Conferencing, Digital Library, E-portfolio, Challenge Based Learning and
the use of Communal Constructivism in Teacher Education.

•

A majority of 87.3% instructors were not aware about technological instruments
including mobile device, tablets, laptop, web camera and GPS.

•

Some (38.2%) instructors showed their awareness about National Professional
Standards based on modern trends in Teacher Education while the same number
(38.2%) indicated their awareness to some extent and 23.6% instructors showed
their ignorance regarding the given standards.

•

The instructors reported that lack of financial support and infrastructure as well as
lack of capacity hampered them to use modern trends in Teacher education.

•

Out of 179 students 96 (53%) students reported their unawareness about modern
trends in Teacher Education..

•

. A large number of students showed that they were not aware about the web-based
learning techniques(85.9%), online conferencing (99.4%), digital library (99.4) and
e-portfolio (90.5).
•

A large number of students (92.2%) did not use Skype while (99%) did not use
webinar. Similarly 88.6% did not use drop box and 88.8% did not use interactive
classroom boards.

•

The students (99.4%) did not use flipped classrooms, recording class rooms,
Really Simple Syndication while (69.3%) did not use writing boards and mobile
phones. Another 83.2% students did not use Tablets for their self-learning.
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•

Fifty per cent students reported that they knew about National Professional
Standards based on modern trends in Teacher Education while 50% students
indicated that they did not know about these standards.

•

Most of the students (81.6%) reported that lack of financial support hampered the
use of modern trends in Teacher Education while 58.7% students attributed it to
the lack of infrastructure, and 53 6%, indicated that lack of capacity hampered the
use of modern trends in Teacher Education.

5.2. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings, data analysis and literature review the following are the
major conclusions of the study:
5.2.1.The study uncovered the under mentioned modern trends in Teacher Education:
•

Web Based Learning

•

Web-based blended learning

•

Video Conferencing

•

Tutorials

•

Simulation Module

•

Problem Solving Tools

•

Social Networks (Face book, LinkedIn)

•

Computer-Based Assessment System

•

Distance Education

•

Performance-Based Education Programme

•

Audio Conferencing
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•

Digital Library

•

E-portfolio

•

Challenge Based Learning

•

Communal Constructivism in Teacher Education.

•

Mobile Device

•

Tablets

•

Laptop

•

Web Camera

•

GPS

•

National Professional Standards

•

Skype

•

Webinar & drop box

•

Interactive Classroom Boards

•

Flipped classrooms

•

Recording Class Rooms

•

Really Simple Syndication

•

Tablets

5..2.2.The study uncovered that administrators and principals did not use well balanced
data base for financial and inventory management, Human Resource Management,
academic calendar and teacher training.
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5.2.3.The use of Skype, webinar, drop box, interactive classroom boards, Flipped
classrooms, recording class rooms, writing boards, RSS ((Really Simple Syndication, and
mobile phones) was also not supported by administrators and the principals in Teacher
Education
5.2.4.The administrators and principals did not support the use of web-based learning;
web-based blended learning, video conferencing, tutorials, simulation modules and
problem solving tools. They also did not support the use of social networks (Facebook,
LinkedIn), computer based assessment system, Distance Education, Performance Based
Education programme, Audio Conferencing, Digital Library, E-portfolio, Challenge
Based Learning and the use of Communal Constructivism in Teacher Education. The
absence of their support is owing to the lack of their knowledge about the use and
importance of the modern technologies and therefore they hesitated to support their
integration in the teacher education programmes.
5.2.5.The instructors of the teacher education institutes had received training in different
professional development activities but they reported that they were not much benefitted
from the training and therefore they were incapable to integrate their gained knowledge
in the teacher education programmes.
5.2.6.It was found that a large number of instructors were not aware about Practicum,
which is a subject included in ADE/B.Ed (Hons) courses taught in semesters III, VI, V
and VIII.
5.2.7.It came to light from the analysis of date that most of the instructors (98.2%) did not
use web based learning; web-based blended learning, video conferencing, tutorials,
simulation modules and problem solving tools. They also did not use social networks
(face book, LinkedIn), computer-based assessment system, Distance Education,
Performance-Based Education programme, Audio Conferencing, Digital Library, Eportfolio, Challenge Based Learning and the use of Communal Constructivism in Teacher
Education.
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5.2.8.The responses of instructors uncovered that lack of financial support and
infrastructure as well as lack of capacity hampered them to use modern trends in Teacher
Education.
5.2.9.Out of 179 students 96 (53%) students showed that they did not know about
modern trends in Teacher Education while 83 (53%) reported their unawareness about
these trends.
5.2.10.A large number of students showed that they were not aware about the web based
learning techniques(85.9%), online conferencing (99.4%), digital library (99.4) and eportfolio (90.5).
5.2.11.The study found that almost all the students did not know about modern trends in
Teacher Education.
5.2.12 An overwhelming majority of students was not aware about the web based
learning techniques, online conferencing, digital library and e-portfolio.
5.2.13 Fifty per cent students reported that they knew about National Professional
Standards based on modern trends in Teacher Education while 50% students
indicated that they did not know about these standards.
5.2.14 Most of the students (81.6%) reported that lack of financial support hampered the
use of modern trends in Teacher Education while 58.7% students attributed it to
the lack of infrastructure, and 53 6%, indicated that lack of capacity hampered the
use of modern trends in Teacher Education.
5.2.15 The study found on the basis of responses of students that 50% students were
aware about the National Professional Standards based on modern trends in
Teacher Education while 50% students did not know about these standards.
5.2.16 Some students reported that lack of financial support hampered the use of modern
trends in Teacher Education while about 50% students attributed it to the lack of
infrastructure, and some other students attributed to the lack of capacity that hampered
the use of modern trends in Teacher Education.
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5.3. SUMMARY
It was a descriptive study that attempted to explore modern trends in Teacher
Education from review of literature both in local and global perspectives. The indicators
were drawn from literature review and used in the instruments developed for
administrators, principals, instructors and students of Regional Institutes for Teacher
Education in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan.
The data collected from these respondents through four questionnaires were
analyzed and presented both in tabular and graphic forms. The results were further
validated by using appropriate statistical measures. The outcomes of the study were
exploration of modern trends in Teacher Education. The study recommended their
integration into Teacher Education Programmes for which political will is needed. There
is also a need to make the administrators, principals and instructors to sensitize for the
support and integration of modern trends by making them knowledgeable enough and
training them in the use of modern technologies in the Teacher Education programmes.
For this purpose a couple of recommendations were made which included, among others,
Web-based Learning, Web-based blended learning, Video Conferencing, Tutorials,
Simulation

Module,

Social

Networks

(Face

book,

LinkedIn),Computer-Based

Assessment System, Audio Conferencing, Digital Library, E-portfolio, Communal
Constructivism in Teacher Education, Mobile Device, Tablets, Web Camera, Skype,
Webinar , Drop box, Flipped classrooms and Really Simple Syndication etc.
5.4. RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the outcomes of the study the following recommendations are made:

1. The integration of modern trends in Teacher Education is must in order to
bring the quality of education at par with international standards. It is
therefore recommended that the Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and the
department of Elementary and Secondary Education take timely notice of the
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need and importance of the use of modern technologies in Teacher Education
programmes of the province.
2. The integration of modern trends in Teacher Education will require not only
adequate financial and human resources but political will. It is therefore
recommended that sufficient resources may be provided for purchase of
equipment and training of the faculty a well as administrators and principals.
3. What is instantly required to be done by the administrators and principals of
Regional Institutes of Teacher Education is the use of a well-balanced
computer database in their institutions for managing enrollment of the
students, status of the course completion, issues and challenges faced by
teachers and Students, effective financial and inventor management, , Human
Resource Management, preparation and implementation of academic calendar
and adhoc arrangement for

the training of the teachers in the modern

technologies.
4. It is strongly recommended that it should be made obligatory for the
administrators and principals to support the use of modern technologies in
their institutions.
5. After the availability of financial and technical support the administrators and
the principals should be given priority in training to make them
knowledgeable and supportive of the new technologies.
6. Currently there are no positions available for recruitment of IT experts in the
colleges. It is also recommended that vacancies of IT experts should be
created. Furthermore training should be provided to these IT experts. In the
use of IT related issues. relevant material for the conceptual understanding
must also be provided for enhancing their content knowledge about the
importance of these modern technologies..
7. The skills of using modern trends in Teacher Education and sufficient
knowledge regarding technology are quite essential.

The National
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Accreditation Council for Teacher Education (NACTE) also included it in the
ten standards for teachers in Pakistan. It is recommended to follow these
standards for improvement of Teacher Education Program in the province.
8. The administrators and principals should support the use of Skype, webinar,
drop box, interactive classroom boards, Flipped classrooms, recording class
rooms, writing boards, Really Simple Syndication, and mobile phones in the
Teacher Training Institutions for meaningful teaching and learning processes.
9. Semester orientation sessions based on the content courses and required
pedagogical strategies must be organized for instructors in order to develop
their knowledge.
10. Practicum means to connect theory with practice. It is a practical subject and
provides students with opportunities to enhance their different skills. All the
instructors teaching the practicum semesters must be provided training with
specials focus on school based tasks, developmental and professional
portfolio.
11. The instructors should be provided training in the use of web-based learning;
web-based blended learning, video conferencing, tutorials, simulation
modules and problem solving tools. They should also be trained in the use of
social networks (face book, linked in), computer-based assessment system,
Distance Education, Performance-Based Education programme, Audio
Conferencing, Digital Library, E-portfolio, Challenge Based Learning and the
use of Communal Constructivism in Teacher Education.
12. The apex bodies of the government including Directorate of Curriculum and
Teacher Education should develop a strong mechanism of follow up and
support for all training institutions under their supervision in order to make
sure the use of modern trends in Teacher Education. It will facilitate the
faculty to share and discuss their professional issues for seeking the required
guidance and on the job support. Further, the administrators should also
ensure the use of technological and modern trends in Teacher Education
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through different directives issued from their offices. They should frequently
follow it up during their visits to the respective institutions.
13. Training should be arranged for instructors in order to make their conceptual
clarity and understanding about National Professional Standards based on
modern trends in Teacher

in order to meet the international standards

required for quality education. This will also enable the faculty to teach about
these standards to the students.
The Teacher Training Institutes should be supported in financial, material and
human resources. Sufficient budget should be allocated for making the teaching
and learning environment more conducive and market oriented. This will help in
building their capacity and providing them support for infrastructure.
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Appendix-II
S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

List of students interviewed
Name
Institution
FAREED KHAN
GOMAL UNIVERSITY
FAREEHA
GOMAL UNIVERSITY
JAMIL AHMAD
GOMAL UNIVERSITY
JAN MOHD
GOMAL UNIVERSITY
NAJMUDDIN
GOMAL UNIVERSITY
NASEEM
GOMAL UNIVERSITY
NAVEED KHAN
GOMAL UNIVERSITY
SHUMAILA
GOMAL UNIVERSITY
AQSA KANMAL
HARIPUR UNIVERSITY
AWAIS KHALID
HARIPUR UNIVERSITY
FAIZAN
HARIPUR UNIVERSITY
IHSANULLAH
HARIPUR UNIVERSITY
MAHEZ SADAR
HARIPUR UNIVERSITY
SHAHZAD AHMAD
HARIPUR UNIVERSITY
SONIA AKBAR
HARIPUR UNIVERSITY
ZEENAT IQBAL
HARIPUR UNIVERSITY
ANWAR ALI
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
BUSHRA QAYUM
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
HAQNAWAZ
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
JAMAL KHAN
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
MEHQ NISA
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
NAVEED MAMAL
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
RABIA
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
SHAHRIYAZ
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
YASEEN KHAN
HAZARA UNIVERSITY
ADEELA BIBI
RITE ABBOTABAD
AMMARA MUMTAZ
RITE ABBOTABAD
ANEETA BIBI
RITE ABBOTABAD
ANJAM ISHFAQ
RITE ABBOTABAD
ASMA BIBI
RITE ABBOTABAD
BIBI LAIBA SHAHEEN
RITE ABBOTABAD
EMAN IFTI KHAN
RITE ABBOTABAD
FARAH NAZ
RITE ABBOTABAD
HMERA JABEEN
RITE ABBOTABAD
IQRA AYUB
RITE ABBOTABAD
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-236
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

IRUM SALEEM
KOMAL NAZ
MADIHAZUMARL
MAHREEN SHAMRAIZ
MARWA NASEEM
MARYAM GULFAM
MAZNA QAISER
MEHWISH HAROON
MEHWISH KEYANI
MUNEEZA AWAN
RAHEELA
SAIMA SAFDAR KHAN
SALEHA NAQVI
SHAZMINA KHAN
SHOQIA SHOUKAT
SUMRA SYED
ANEELA ZAHID
ANJUMN BEGUM
ASMA AYAZ
BAGHECHAMAN
HASEEBA GUL
HINA SAYYAR
HUSNA GUL
KHUSHBAKHAT
MARIA
MARIA GOHAR
MARIA IKRAM
MARIA NAZ
MENNAZ
NABEELA SABZ ALI
NABILA
NEELAB
ROBINA ALI
ROOBINA NAZ
SAFIA GULL
SAIMA BEGUM
SEEMA GULAB KHAN
SEEMA SHAH

RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE ABBOTABAD
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
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-374
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

SIDRA
SOBIA
SONIA
SUMAIRA BEGUM
ZAINEBSHAH
AIMAN ALYAS
ANUM IJAZ
DUR-E—NAYAB
HAFIZA GUL
IQRA ABDUL KHALIL
KAUSAR BIBI
MARIA YACOOB
MASOOMA BANOORI
MEMOONA GUL
NASEEMA
PALWASHA
ROMANA-UFFAQ
RUQAYYA
SHAZMA NAEEM
SHEHLA AYUB
SOBA
SONIA
SONIA ALI
SYED MARIA JALLAL
TAHIRA
AYESHA
BAKHMINA
BUSHRA
GULEENA
HARIFA
KALSOOM
KHUSHNOMA
MEHWISH
NAYYAB
NEELAM
RABIA
SABEELA
SALMA

RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE CHARSADDA
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DABGARI PESH
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
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-4112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

SHAHANA
SOBIA
SUMAIRA
TAHIRA NAZ
ZAINAB
AAMIR ILYAS KHAN
ABDUL HAFEEZ AHMED
AIZAZ MALIK
AKHLAQ AHMED
AOMIR ALI
ARSALAN HUSSAIN SHAH
AWAIS-UR-REHMAN
BABAR KHAN
BASHEEY MUHAMMAD
HUMAIR AKHTAR
KHAWAR HANEEF
MUHAMMAD NAEEM ABBASI
NOMAN ILYAS
OBAID-UR-REHMAN
SHAMAS UD DIN
SHEIKH ISHTIAQ AHMAD
SHOAIB
SHOAIB NAWAZ
SYED JUNAID HUSSAIN SHAH
ABDUL MATEEN
ABDULFAHAD
ASADULLAH
FAZAL RAHIM
MUHAMMAD ARIF
MUHAMMAD ARSALAN
MUHAMMAD IMDADULLAH
MUHAMMAD KHURSHEED
MUHAMMAD MUBASHIR
RASHID KHAN
SALMAN SHAUKAT
SHAHID IQBAL
SYED ADNAN SHAH
SYED HASSAN SHAH

RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE DARGAI
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE HARIPOR
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
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-5150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179

SYED MUHAMMAD AFNAN SHAH
SYED SHAHAN FAROOQ
SHOAIB
ABDUL KHALIQ
ABRAR ALI
ALI HAIDER
ALI HAIDER
ASIF ANWAR
BISHARAT
EHSAN ULLAH
HASEEBULLAH
HASNAN
IMRAN WAZIR
ISHFAQ AHMAD
KHALIL UR REHMAN
KHAN ZULLAH
M.ARSALAN
M.TARIQ
M.WAQAS
MAHBOOB
MASHAD ALI
MUHAMMAD ABBAS
MUHAMMAD ISMAIL
MURTAZA ALI
MUSADIQ KALEEM
SAJID AHMAD
SAMEEN JAN
SHAWKAT HUSSAIN
TAUSEEF KHAN
ZEESHAN QADOOS

RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE KOHAT
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
RITE M DIK
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Appendix-III

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

District/Regi
on
ABBOTTAB
AD
ABBOTTAB
AD
ABBOTTAB
AD
ABBOTTAB
AD
ABBOTTAB
AD
ABBOTTAB
AD
ABBOTTAB
AD
CHARSAD
DA
CHARSAD
DA
CHARSAD
DA
CHARSAD
DA
CHARSAD
DA

13 D I KHAN
14 D I KHAN
15 D I KHAN
16 D I KHAN
17 D I KHAN
18 D I KHAN
19 D I KHAN
20 D I KHAN

LIST OF TEACHERS INTERVIEWED
Academic
Name of
Designation
Institut Qualificati
Interviewee
and Scale
ion
on
ANEELA
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MA
MANSOOR R
ISHRAT
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MSC
ZAKIR
R
NASEEM
INSTRUCTO
RITE
OTHERS
AKHTAR
R
SAMINA
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MA
BEGAM
R
SHAHIDA
VICE
RITE
MSC
FARHAT
PRINCIPAL
SHAHIDA
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MA
PAR….
R
SHAHIDA
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MSC
SHABNUM R
NAZIA
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MA
KHANAM
R
INSTRUCTO
RAHILA
RITE
MSC
R
SHAKILA
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MA
ROOLI
R
INSTRUCTO
SHAZIA
RITE
R
INSTRUCTO
SOMIA
RITE
M. Phil
R
ABIDULLA INSTRUCTO
RITE
MSC
H
R
AKHTAR
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MSC
ABBAS
R
ATIQUR
INSTRUCTO
RITE
OTHERS
REHMAN
R
INSTRUCTO
HANIF
RITE
MSC
R
MIRAJ
PRINCIPAL
RITE
MSC
INSTRUCTO
NADEEM
RITE
MSC
R
NAZIR
INSTRUCTO
RITE
MA
HUSSAIN
R
QAYYUM
INSTRUCTO
RITE
M. Phil
NAWAZ
R

Professional
Qualification
M.ED
M.ED
B.ED 1 YEAR
M.ED
MA
EDUCATION
M.ED
B.ED 1 YEAR
M.ED
M.ED
B.ED 1 YEAR
MA
EDUCATION
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
B.ED 1 YEAR
M.ED
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21 D I KHAN
22 D I KHAN
23 DARGAI
24 DARGAI
25 DARGAI
26 DARGAI
27 DARGAI
28 DARGAI
29 DARGAI
30 DARGAI
31 DARGAI
32 HANPUR
33 HANPUR

34 HANPUR
35 HANPUR
36 HANPUR
37 HANPUR
38 HANPUR

39 HANPUR

40 KOHAT
41 KOHAT

ROZ
HUSSAIN
SAHIBZAD
A
RASHEED
AZRA
BEGUM
DR.DILARA
BEGAM
NAHID
BEGUM
NAHID
SHIRIN
NOOR
SHABA
PARVEEN
ZEB

INSTRUCTO
R

RITE

MA

M.ED

INSTRUCTO
R

RITE

MA

B.ED 4 YEAR

RITE

MA

B.ED 1 YEAR

RITE

MSC

B.ED 1 YEAR

RITE

MA

B.ED 1 YEAR

RITE

MSC

B.ED 1 YEAR

RITE

MSC

B.ED 1 YEAR

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MA

M.ED

RITE

MA

ADE

RITE

M. Phil

M.ED

RITE

MA

B.ED 1 YEAR

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MA

M.ED

RITE

MSC

B.ED 1
YEAR

RITE

MA

M.ED

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MA

M.ED

RITE

MA

M.ED

INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
SABINA
R
SAEEDA
PRINCIPAL
INSTRUCTO
SAIRA
R
INSTRUCTO
IMTIAZ ALI
R
MOHD
INSTRUCTO
ASLAM
R
-2MOHD
WASIM
UDDIN
NADEEM
SULTAN
NAWAZISH
MEHBOOB
QAMMAR
MEHMOOD
RAJA SHUJA
UDDIN
SYED
SAJJAD
HUSSAIN
SHAH
FARID
ANWAR
HALLMALLA

INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
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42 KOHAT

H
IRFAN
MALIK

MOHD
ISRAR
MUSHARAF
KHAN
SULTAN
AZIZ
SYED
ISHTIOQ
ABIDA
QUYUM

R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
QARIA 15
PROUEC

BIBI FATIMA

DM

43 KOHAT

LAIS KHAN

44 KOHAT

M FAROOQ

45 KOHAT
46 KOHAT
47 KOHAT
48 KOHAT
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

PESHAW
AR
PESHAW
AR
PESHAW
AR
PESHAW
AR
PESHAW
AR
PESHAW
AR
PESHAW
AR

BIBI ZAINAB
NAJMUL
SAHAR
NAJMUL
SAHAR
ROOH-UL
AIN
RUBINA
QAYUM

INSTRUCTO
R
INSTRUCTO
R
LIBRARIAN

RITE

MSC

B.ED 4
YEAR

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MA

M.ED

RITE

M. Phil

M.ED

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MA

M.ED

RITE

MA

ADE

RITE

MA

M.ED

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MSC

M.ED

RITE

MA

RITE

PROJECTION
RITE
BP.S 8
INSTRUCTO
RITE
R

OTHERS
MA

B.ED 1
YEAR
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Appendix-IV

S.
N
o
1
2
3
4
5

6
7

LIST OF PRINCIPAL INTERVIEWED
Name of
Service
District/
Interview Designation organizatio Academic
Region
ee
and Scale
n
Qualification
MUMTA PRINCIPAL
BANNU Z KHAN
RITE
M.A
CHARS YASMIN PRINCIPAL EDUCATI
ADDA
BEGUM
ON
MA
AMINA
PRINCIPAL
DARGAI BIB
RITE
MA
DI
M
PRINCIPAL
KHAN
BASHIR
RITE
MA
HARIPU M.KHAL PRINCIPAL RITELM
R
AQ
HANPUR
MA
DR
PRINCIPAL
PESHA
ARBAB
IER UOP
WAR
KHAN
PESH
PHD
PESHA
FARIDA PRINCIPAL
WAR
GHAUS
RITE
MA

Professional
Qualification
M.ED
B.ED 1 YEAR
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED

M.ED
M.ED
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Appendix-V

S.
N
o
1
2

District/
Region
ABBOT
ABAD
ABBOT
ABAD

ABBOT
ABAD
DI
4 KHAN
HARIPU
5 R
PESHA
6 WAR
PESHA
7 WAR
PESHA
8 WAR
PESHA
9 WAR
PESHA
10 WAR
3

LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS INTERVIEWED
Name of
Service
Interview Designation organizatio Academic
ee
and Scale
n
Qualification
ARBAB
ZAFAR
DIRECTOR DEO
MSC
M.SHAVI
Q
DIRECTOR PEAC
M. Phil
ZULFIQ
AR
KHAN
DIRECTOR DCTE
MA
DR
PROFESSO IER
LIAQAT R
GOMAL
PHD
DR
CHAIRMA EDUCATI
SAEED
N
ON
PHD
ABDUL
E AND SE
WALI
DIRECTOR PESH
MSC
AMJAD
PROFESSO
RUBA
R
UOP PESH PHD
ARIF ALI
KHAN
DIRECTOR RITE
MSC
DR SAID CHEIF OF
SEEP
AHMAD PART
OFFICE
PHD
M
SHARIF
DIRECTOR PITE
MSC

Professional
Qualification
M.ED
M.ED

M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
M.ED
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Appendix-VI

Student Interview Checklist

Name of students :
Date and Time of Interview:
Institution:

Yes  No


1

Do you know about modern trends of Learning in Teacher
Education?

2

Which Modern Trends are being used 2.1) Web Based Learning Yes  No 
in your institution? Tick Mark the
2.2) Web Based Blended Learning Yes
appropriate Box
 No 
2.3) Online Conferencing Yes  No 
2.4) Digital Library Yes  No 
2.5) E-Portfolio Yes  No 
2.6) Others_______________

3

Do you use the listed technologies for

3.1) Skype

Yes 

No 

self-learning in Teacher Education?

3.2) Webinar

Yes 

No 

3.3) Drop Box

Yes 

No 

3.4) Interactive
classroom Boards

Yes 

No 

3.5) Flipped
Classroom

Yes 

No 

3.6) Recording class
rooms

Yes 

No 

3.7) Writing Boards

Yes 

No 
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4

Are you familiar with the use of given
modern trends in teacher education via
listed technological instruments? Tick
the appropriate option.

5

Do you know about National

3.8) RSS (Really
Simple Syndication)

Yes 

No 

3.9) Mobile Phone

Yes 

No 

4.1) Mobile device

Yes  No 

4.2) Tablets

Yes  No 

4.3) Laptop

Yes  No 

4.4) Web Camera

Yes  No 

4.5) GPS devices

Yes  No 

Yes 

No 

Some Extent 

Professional Standards based on
modern trends in Teachers Education?
6

What hampers the use of Modern
trends in teacher Education?

6.1) Lack of Capacity

Yes  No 

6.2) Financial Support

Yes  No 

6.3) Infrastructure

Yes  No 

6.4) Administrative

Yes  No 
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Appendix-VII

Instructor/Faculty Interview
District/
Region
Name of
interviewee:

Designation
& Scale

Institution

Name of
interviewer:
1- Academic Qualification

2- Professional Qualification

MA

M.Ed

MSC

MA Education

MS

B.Ed (1 Year)

Phil

B.Ed(Hons) (4 Years)

PhD

ADE

Others________________________

Others___________________

1

Have you had any in-service training?

Yes 


No

2

Did trainings benefit you in your profession?

Yes 


No

3

Which of the given levels you are aware of?

4

Do you know about modern trends of Teacher Education?

3.1) Reflection
Diaries

Yes 
No 

3.2) Seminars

Yes 
No 

3.3) Practicum

Yes 
No 
Yes
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No 
5

Which Modern Trends do you use in teacher 5.1) Web Based Learning
education programmes in your institution? Tick
the appropriate one?
5.2) Web Based Blended Learning

Yes 


No

Yes 
No 

5.3) Video Conferencing

Yes 
No 

5.4) Tutorials

Yes 
No 

5.5) Simulation Models

Yes 
No 

5.6) Problem Solving Tools

Yes 
No 

5.7) Social Networks (Facebook, Yes 
Linkiden..)
No 
5.8) Computer Based Assessment Yes 

Systems

No

Education Yes 


No

5.9)
Distance
Programmes

5.10) Performance based Teacher Yes  No

Education
5.11) Audio Conferencing

Yes  No


5.12) Digital Library

Yes  No


5.13) E-Portfolio

Yes  No


5.14) Challenge-Based Learning

Yes  No


5.15) Communal Constructivism

Yes  No


5.16) Others
6

Which modern technology you use in Teacher

6.1) Skype

Yes 
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No



Education?
6.2) Webinar

Yes 


No

6.3) Drop Box

Yes 


No

6.4) Interactive classroom Boards

Yes 


No

6.5) Flipped Classroom

Yes 


No

6.6) Recording class rooms

Yes 


No

6.7) Writing Boards

Yes 


No

6.8) RSS (Really Simple
Syndication)

Yes 


No

6.9) Mobile Phone

Yes 


No

7.1) Mobile device

Yes 


No

7.2) Tablets

Yes 


No

7.3) Laptop

Yes 


No

7.4) Web Camera

Yes 


No

7.5) GPS devices

Yes 


No

6.10) Others
7

Are you aware of the given technological
instruments?

8

Do you know about National Professional
Standards based on modern trends in Teachers
Education?

Yes 

No 

Some Extent 

9

What hampers the use of the listed modern
trends in your institution?

9.1) Lack of Capacity

Yes  No


9.2) Financial Support

Yes  No
206


9.3) Infrastructure

Yes  No


9.4) Administrative

Yes  No
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Appendix-VIII
Questionnaire for Education Administrators and Principals
Name of
Interviewer
District/
Region
Name of
Interviewee
:

Date

Designatio
n & BPS

3- Academic Qualification
MA

1

Venu
e
Service
Organizatio
n

4- Professional Qualification
M.Ed

MSC

MA Education

MS

B.Ed (1 Year)

Phil

B.Ed(Hons) (4 Years)

PhD

ADE

Others_______________________
_

Others___________________

Do you use a well-balanced computer 1.1)
databases for managing the listed
activities?

Enrollment

of

the Yes

students



No 

Status of the course Yes 
No 
completion

1.2)

Issues and Challenges Yes 
faced by Teachers and No 

1.3)

Students
1.4)

Financial Management

1.5) Inventory Management

Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
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2

1.6) HR Management

Yes 
No 

1.7) Academic calendar

Yes 
No 

1.8) Teachers Trainings

Yes 
No 

Do you know the importance of Yes  No 
Modern

Trends

in

Teacher

Education?
3

Do you support Modern Trends in Yes  No 
Teacher Education?

4

4.1) Web Based Learning
Tick
Mark
the
given
technologies/Modern Trends you 4.2) Web
practically support.
Learning

Based

Yes 
No 

Blended Yes 
No 

4.3) Video Conferencing

Yes 
No 

4.4) Tutorials

Yes 
No 

4.5) Simulation Models

Yes 
No 

4.6) Problem Solving Tools

Yes 
No 

4.7)
Social
Networks Yes 
(Facebook, LinkedIn)
No 
4.8) Computer Based
Assessment Systems
4.9)
Distance
Programmes

Yes 
No 
Education Yes 
No 
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4.10)
Performance
Teacher Education

based Yes 
No 

4.11) Audio Conferencing

Yes 
No 

4.12) Digital Library

Yes 
No 

4.13) E-Portfolio

Yes 
No 

4.14)
Learning

Challenge-Based Yes 
No 

4.15)
Constructivism

Communal Yes 
No 

4.16) Others
5

Do you extend your support regarding 5.1) Skype
use of the listed technologies in
Teacher Education program in your 5.2) Webinar
institution?
5.3) Drop Box
5.4) Interactive

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

classroom Boards
5.5) Flipped
Classroom
5.6) Recording
class rooms
5.7) Writing
Boards
5.8) RSS (Really
Simple
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Syndication)
5.9)Mobile Phone

Yes 

No 

5.10)Others
6

Are you aware of National

Yes 

No 

Some Extent 

Professional Standards based on the use
of Modern Trends in Pakistan`?
7

What hampers the use of Modern
Trends in Teacher Education?

7.1) Lack of

Yes  No 

Capacity
7.2) Financial

Yes  No 

Support
7.3)

Yes  No 

Infrastructure
7.4)

Yes  No 

Administrativ
e
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Appendix-IX
OVERALL ANALYSIS OF RESPONSES FROM THE TARGETTED
POPULATION HAS GIVEN IN THE FOLLOWING TABLES.
TABLE-A
Modern Trends In Education Frequencies
Responses
Which modern
trends are being
used ?

Total

2.1)Web based learning

27

2.2) web based blended learning

8

2.3) Online conferencing

1

2.4) Digital Library

1

2.5) E-portfolio

17
54
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Appendix-X
TABLE-B
Technology Frequencies

Do you use
the listed
technologies

3.1) Skype

Responses
14

3.3) Drop Box
3.4) Interactive Classroom
Boards
3.6) Recording Classrooms

2
20

3.7) Writing boards
3.8) RSS
3.9) Mobile phones
Total

55
1
30
123

1
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Appendix-XI

TABLE –C
Technology Trend Frequencies
Responses
Are you familiar with the
use of given Technology

Total

4.1) Mobile devices

63

4.2) Tablets

20

4.3) Laptop

46

4.4) Web camera

17

4.5) GPS devices

3
149
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Appendix-XII

TABLE-D
What Hamper the Use of Modern Technology Frequencies
Responses
What hamper the use of
modern trends in education.

Total

6.1) Lack of capacity

96

6.2) Financial Support

146

6.3) Infrastructure

134

6.4) administrative

105
481
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